
•*Tht CollectMrt way of (materially) help
ing aome people la toy hurting other 
people."

—Edmund A. Optla pampa Daily News v v  r.i - «

WEATHER
TOP O’ TEXAS—Cloudy with showers and 
a few thundershower^ this'-afternoon and 
tonight. Partly cloudy with no Important 
temperature changes tomorrow. Low t r  

Bight, it .  High tomorrow, 56.
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Rain Heralds
_ —• • 1 *’*» * ,

Springs Arrival
Rain in the Top o’ Texas area 

greeted the irrlval of the f i r s t  
day of spring today and more rain 
was forecast for the area tonight 
and Thursday.

Late this morning the rain gauge 
on top of The News building had 
recorded .60 of an inch and the 
rain waa continuing to fall in a 
steady downpour.

The rain began with sprinkles 
early last night but the heavy 
showers did not start until early 
hours this morning.

This morning streets in Pampa 
had streams of water in the gut- 
tera and the unpaved atreets were 
causing motorists extreme difficul
ty In driving.

Ralph Thomas, county agent, re
ported that the moisture made 
prospects good for grain crops in 
Gray County this year but report
ed that there were too many fac
tors to be considered in whether 
or not the late wheat would make 
a crop. He stated that a hot spell 
in May or June could wither the 
wheat or a wet period could cause 
lust.

The Soil Conservation Service re
ported this morning that all of 
the rain received previous to to
day had soaked into the ground 
and that no runoff had resulted to 
fill up stock tanks In the'*eeunty. 
The technicians reported however, 
that if the rain continued today

there was a strong possibility that 
the stock tanks would catch some 
runoff and would help the stock- 
men in providing mare water for 
cattle.

Rain was falling today over a 
wide area in Central and West 
Texas and waa pushing into North 
and clast Texas.

It still waa raining at Amarillo, 
where .21 of 'an inch fell over
night, and acroaa the South Plains 
and Panhandle. Rain also was 
falling in North Central Texas 
around the Dallas-Fort Worth area.

Waco had .30 of an inch over 
night, Carrick near the Oklahoma 
Panhandle had 33, Stratford .25, 
Dalha't .26, and Borger .23. Fore
casters called for continued light 
rain over the state through Thurs
day w<th thundershowers expect
ed to develop in West Texas.

Rain also fell overnight at Lub
bock, San Angelo, 8alt Flat, El 
Paso. Del Rio, Laredo, Cotulla, 
San Antonio, Wichita Falla. Min
eral Wells, Austin, San Antonio, 
Victoria and Corpus Christi.

Thick, low clouds hung over the 
entire state today. Overnight tem- 
peratuiea generally were mild, 
tanging from the middle to upper 
33e In the Panhandle where Dal- 
hart reported 36 for the lowest in 
the state, to the upper 60s in 
South Texas where Brownsville 
tecorled an overnight low • of 70.

Official Plans Talks 
To Aid Mid-East Problem

S ifi-1 f 'If ■  ■ T,J- —   -  •-=?■- ,=̂ ^s============= -  ■  

andidates Are Pamoa Visitors

H o f f *  S ays  B a ck ’s G oose  C o o k ed

Solons W a n t Peek 
A t  Beck's Records

By HERBERT FOSTER 
and John A. Goldsmith 

United Prose Staff Correspondents
WASHINGTON <U P )—Teamster 

President Dave Beck's heir ap- 
perent said, according to a fed- 

•eral grand jury, that Sonata in
vestigator# may already h a v e  
"cooked Beck's goose."

Beck, head of the nation a big
gest union, had until mldafteritfon 
today to decida whether to sur
render his personal financial rec
ords to the Senate Rackets Com
mittee or be slapped with a quick 
subpena. He conferred with his at
torneys in Seattle, Wash , Tues
day on what move to make.

As the committee waited for the 
deadline It gave Beck, It recalled 
Western Teamster chief Frank W. 
Brewster to explain some niyster- 

* ious uses of union funds.
Jury labels  Hoffs

A federal grand jury late Tues
day indicted Beck’s heir apparent 
— Midwest Teamster boas James

• R. Hoffs —on charges of bribing a 
rackets committee Investigator to 
slip him secret committee docu
ments.

The indictment said Hoffa once 
told the investigator after reading 
soma commlttae documents that 
" it  looked like Beck’s goose was 
cooked if that is what they have] 
cn Beck."

Committee Counsel Robert F. 
Kennedy said after H offa* arrest 
last week that Hoffa saw "select
ed”  documents that were "ex 
tremely important." The FBI said

• Hoffa had committee documents 
in his possession when he was ar
rested. «

The grand jury indicted Miami 
attorney Hyman L. Flachbach, 
one-time congressional crime com
mittee counsel, along with Hoffa. 
Flachbach allegedly waa the orig
inal link between Hoffa and rack
ets committee investigator John 
Cye Cheasty who joined with the 
rB I in nailing Hoffa.

Has Memory laps#
Brewster, chairman of the West

ern Conference of Teamsters, had 
considerable trouble with hla 
memory Tuesday. He remem
bered his first tailor-made suit: 
He saved for a year to buy it at 
the age of 15.

But he had more difficulty re
membering whether he used union 
dues money to buy a tropical blue 
single-breasted model at *150, pits 
suits for hit horse trainer and 
drlvar. Ha said he didn’t recall 
the transactions — or what ha did 
with the change from a *400 un
ion check for his *180 suit.

Brewster also testified he had 
no idea what was dona with about 
*160,000 siphoned out of Teamster 
Local 174 In Seattle while he waa 
its secretary-treasurer.

★  ★  A ★  ★  ★

Dies Feels He Is 
The Best Qualified

By BOB PEREZ 
Pampa News Staff Writer

Mar.ln Dies, one of the top seed
ed contestants for the U.8. Sena
torial seat recently vacated by 
Governor Price Daniel, arrived in 
Pampa-yesterday evening after a 
business . filled day during which 
he had been paraded through Ama
rillo, spoken in Borger and finally 
strived in Pampa where he spent 
the evening. Tonight, Dies will re
turn to Amarillo where he is to ad
dress an audience in the Crystal 
Ballroom of the Herring Hotel.

Dies said, in an Interview this 
morning, that his 18 years of Con
gress maks him the only qualified 
man for the Senatorial post.

" I  think," he said, "That experi
ence is one of the principal issues. 
Whoever is elected must get into 
the harness Immediately and dis
charge h e a v y  responsibilities. 
No man can do that overnight. I 
do feel, however, that my better 
than 18 years with Congress make 
me the only qualified contestant."

Dies expressed his disappoint
ment over the failure of the Pool 
Bill to paas the Senate. " I  thought 
then,”  he said, "and I think now 
that whoever gctea to represent 
Texas in the United States 8enate 
-should go with a majority vote and 
not a minority, since he would just 
be going from one campaign into

another. He would not be politically 
strong enough to devote the time 
he should to the duties of his of
fice."

In regard to the Gas Bill, Dies 
said that he had worked along with 
Congressman Walter Rogers on the 
"ommi'tee which had charge of 
this bill, and he did not. he said, 
leel that President Elsenhower was 
justified in vetoing it. " I f  the fact 
that » '  me senator was approached 
with a gift or donation of $500 to 
pass' a bill is sufficient enough to 
veto ‘.hat bill, why then it can al
ways be used as a means of stop
ping a bill. I  do not think that the 
President’s action was at all jus
tified, and it was a great disap
pointment to me. Unless the bill is 
passed in the future, it will cripple 
the development of the gas indus
try in Texas.'"

Federal aid to education was 
touched on by Dies and then dis
missed because, as he said, "there 
is no <'uestion but that federal aid 
would bring about federal control."

In regard to the enforcement of 
desegregation in schools, D i e s  
said that he did not believe it waa 
something which should be impos
ed on the people. He suggested that 
perhaps what some communities 
were doing might be a possible 
remedy. This was to build a school 
which would be desegregated l o r

PAM PA VISITOR— Martin Dies, right, Democratic 
candidate for the United States Senate, is shown 
shaking hands with his.local manager, Clifford Braly. 
Dies arrived in Pampa yesterday evening and, after 
spending the night at the Pampa Hotel, resumed 
his tour of the city before returning to Amarillo where 
he is scheduled to make an appearance tonight in the 
Herring Hotel. (News Photo)

those who wished to attend. He 
said that he is confident that t h e  
states can find a legal way to 
handle integration. HeJ^irled that 
he did not feel that (Were would 
have been so much trouble had it

not been for the Supreme Court. 
He added that he had in mtnd an 
amendment which would transfer 
the power of the appointment of Su
preme Court Justices from the 

(See DIES, Page 8)
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Plans Buffer 
Zone Between Israel, Egypt

By WALTER LOGAN  
United Press Staff Correspondent 

United Nations Secretary-General Dag Hammarskjold 
waa flying today to the Middle East in hopes of ending 
what he called thp long, drawn-out situation of crisis.

He arrives in Cairo Thursday for talks with Presi
dent Garaal Abdel Nasser on the future of the Suez Canal 
anl the possibility of establishing a war-proof buffer zona 
between Israel and Egypt.

High School 

Press Awards 

Announced

He may go on to Jerusalem for 
talks with Premier Qaviti Ben- 
Gurion, but his immediate task 
wag talks with Nasser in his move 
to allay the atmosphere of fear 
and distrust that has the Middle 
East close to war.

Situation Still Tenm* 
Hammarskjold arrived in Brus

sels this moring and turned in 
immediately for a few houra nap. 
He goes on *o Athens tonight and 
arrives in Cairo the next morning.

Though the situation was still 
tense, recent conciliatory state
ments by Egypt eased the im
mediate threat, including one that 
Egypt would not fire on Israeli 
ahlpa using the Gulf of Aqaba, 

The Israeli-chartered freighter 
Pandora, formerly the Queen of 
Sheba, was reported to have left 
the port of Etlat early today for a 
run through the Gulf of Aqaba en 
route to Massawa, Eritrea,

It was to pass the crucial Straits 
of Tiran sometime tonight, but 
no trouble was expected.

In Sues, the Egyptian Sues Ca
nal Authority announced today the 
waterway ia now open to 2.000- 
ton ships. It opened it Tuesday to 
1,000-ton vessels.

Basis For Agreement 
UN sources In Cairo predicted

'Fearless7 Foerster 
Is 'Clean' Democrat

Man Fined On 
Driving Charge

Harrison Okley Couch, 38, of A l
lison. was fined $100 plus costs 
and sentenced to three days in jail 
after pleading guilty this morning 
In County Court to s charge of 
driving while Intoxicated.

Couch was arrested by city po
lice last night.

Airline Service 
Talked In Meet

The qusst for airline service in 
Pampa took another step toward 
becoming a reality recently, ac
cording to C. R. Hoover, chairman 
of the aviation committee, as a 
result of discussions held by him 

t wlth Keith Kahle, president of the 
Central Airline System.

Hoover made a trip to F o r t  
Worth last week to converse with 
Kahle, and said he was favorably 

impressed with ths outcome of 
ths talks.

Hoover ssld that Kahle seemed 
quits Interested and that the t w o 
even went so far as to discuss 
tentative schedules.

According to Hoover, early morn
ing departures were discussed 
which would allow for a return to 
Pampa of approximately 8 p.m.

Tbs aviation committee will go 
Into a little more factual travel 
survey as suggested by Kahle, 
with more concentration on those 
who have expressed an interest in 
such an airline service. In this sur
vey an emphasis will be placed on

<nformation which would meet 
rtth the approval of the Civil Aero

nautics Bureau in the processing 
of papers for ths authorisation of 

a service.<*uch

The discussion of early morning 
departures was held in order that 
a clarification might be made on 
connections with eastern flights 
emanating from Dallas. Kahla, in 
his conversation with Hoover, ack
nowledged the fact that the l a s t  
time Pampa had airline service 
ths directions and schedules were 
not to local benefit. Those persons 
wishing to make connections with 
eastern flights wsre not able to do 
so without some inconvenience.

Kahle further asked for t w o  
weeks In which to evaluate the 
survey, ones it is completed, so 
that he may help the committee 
outline a progTam which would as
sist them before the CAB.

The biggest trouble in dealing 
with CAB would seem to be, ac 
cording to Hoover, the fact that 
Pampa did have airline service be
fore; but due to lack of support, 
It waa discontinued.

Kahle aald that he was highly 
Impressed with the civic advance
ments which Pampa has made re
cently, and he referred specifical
ly to the recently completed Com
munity Hotel Drive. Ib is  d r i v e ,  
Kahle told Hoover, might be a 
helpful advantage before the CAB

CLEAN DEMOCRAT— Shown lifting the lid off a 
trash can as he addressed a crowd of listeners last 
Sunday in El Paso from within the alligator pit in 
that city, is Democratic candidate for the United 
States Senate, C. O. Foerster Jr. of Elsa. Shortly after 
this picture was taken, Foerster was escorted by El 
Paso city police to his car and told not to bother the 
alligators. Foerster continued his vigorous self- 
managed campaign as he climbed into the Panhandle 
area with* scheduled stops in many cities along the 
way.

Macmillan In Bermuda For 
Conference With President

TUCKER’S TOWN, Bermuda 
(U P ) — British Prime Minister 
Harold Macmillan arrived here to
day for his conference with Presi
dent Eisenhower.

Macmillan reached this British 
colony in the western AtlanUc by 
plans from London by way of 

Gander, Newfoundland.
Wet, windy weather which had 

covered this semi-tropical vaca
tion region for the past few days 
turned clear and fine early this 
morning, with cloudless skies and

balmy temperatures.
The poor weather earlier had 

threatened to wash out elaborate 
welcoming ceremonies planned for 
Macmillan’s arrival. It led British 
Colonial Secretary J. W. Sykes to 
make alternate plana for receiving 
Macmillan and Mr. Eisenhower on 
tneir arrival here for talks aimed 
at firming up the strained Anglo- 
American alliance.

The President was scheduled to 
arrive in Bermuda waters aboard 

(See MACMILLAN, Page 8)

Pulling up in front of The News 
building yesterday afternoon and 
passing out some of the soap with 
which he has been supplying most 
of the state of Texas was C. O. 
Foerster Jr., self • propelled Dem- 
ocraUc candidate for a seat in the 
United 8tates Senate. (Reason for 
the aosp: " I ’m a clean Democrat, 
neither conservative nor liberal. 
When they're right I 'll go w i t h  
them. When they're wrong, I 'll be 
the first to tell them.)

Foerster, who has covered a trail 
from El Paso through Amarillo 
and into Pampa since last Sunday 
with Childress marked aa his next 
stop, is his own manager, public 

i  relations man and spokesman. " I  
have one man who heipg-me, but 
he’s a druggist in Elsa. Ben Za
mora ia hla name, but he has to 
take care of his .business so he 
can't be with m e."

Foerster made the front pages 
in El Paso Sunday when he was 
escorted by city police from the 
spot from whch he had been ma
king hla campaign talks and dis
tributing his soap with a trash can 
to demonstrate some of his points. 
(See picture).

Foerster, one of the 20 Demo
crats In a field of 22 seeking the 
senatorial position, stated his views 
quite frankly, in a barnstorming 
"speech makin' "  fashion. " I  be
lieve that friendship is the only 
cure for hatred and the only cure 
for peace. But I do not believe 
that ths government can b u y  
friends with American dollars. 
Neither do I think that the Repub
lican party will be able to buy In
telligent Texas votes with dollars. 
( I  have reference to the huge ex
penditures being made for T h a d  
Hutcheson.)

” 1 believe that we have a sur
plus of everything in the U.S. ex
cept human understanding and 
we're getting more of that all the 
time. The future looks bright to 
me provided we have continual 
guidance by a Democratic Senate 
in Washington.”

Foerster continued by saying 
that the “ Republican and Demo
cratic parties and Texas politics in 
particular are juat like a garbage 
can. . .when you take the lid off. . . 
it has a very foul odor.

" I t  must be cleaned up and it 
can only be cleaned up by inde
pendent, Individual action on the 
part of the citizens of the United 
States. I f  the people are going to 
tolerate corruption, we are going 
to hav* corruption; but it takes 
fearless courage to speak up 
against this foul corruption. I am 

I willing to devote my time and en
ergies toward* the qrusadlng causa

for a higher standard of ethics and 
integrity not only in politics but in 
business too.

"And it wouldn't be a bad idea 
at all for our elementary schools to 
carry through an educational pro
gram from the kindergarten to 
the PhD which makes mandatory 
the teaching of ethics in ail 

(See FOERSTER, Page S)
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The top award at the convention 
of the Panhandle High S c h o o l  
Press Association on the campus 
of Webt Texas State College, ii* 
Canyon, yesterday waa presented 
U Bill Atkinson. 18, a senior at 
Pampa High School.

The award, the Dorinda E. Bond 
trophy presented by the Amarillo 
Globe-New* Publishing Company, 
is presented to the "outstanding 
high school journalist'' of the re
gion.

Atkinson, the son of Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Crawford Atkinson, 2011 Mary 
Ellen. ia editor of The Littlo. 
Harvester prize-winning p a p e r  
published by Pampa High School, 
students.

The Little Harvester received 
.second place honors in the con- 

Hammarskjold would have diffi- j >est fer printed high school ncw»* 
culty in setting up any bufter papers at the contest in Canyon

THAD HUTCHESON

Hutcheson 
Is Expected 
Here Today

Thad Hutcheson, Republican 
candidate for the United S t a t e s  
Senate, is expected to arrive in 
Pampa at 5.30 this afternoon

Hutcheson, who will be making 
his second appearance in Pampa 
Within the past two months, was 

scheduled to arrive here from Bor
ger where he made an earlier ap- 
ppearance this morning.

While here, Hutcheson will stay 
at hia headquarters which have 
been opened at 112 8. Cuyler. The 
affair will be completely informal, 
and all persons wishing to, have 
been asked to meet with the can
didate so that he might better ex
plain to them his stand on the va
rious issues as well as answer any 
other questions they might have.

Hutcheson for Senator headquar
ters will be maintained here in 
Gray County from today until af
ter the election, which will be held 
on April 2.

zone becauae of Israeli reluctance 
to ftatioii UNEF troop* on its ter
ritory. Israel also was said to feel 
that the UNEF would not be able 
to atop Arab infiltrators, but could 
halt Israeli forces bent on re
venge. > ^

Ben-Gurion, in statements to 
villagers in border settlements 
near the Gaza Strip, told them 
Tuesday he believed there would 
not be a recurrence of major Fe- 
dayeen attacks such as touched off 
the Israeli invasion of last Oc
tober.

The Suez Canal settlement waa 
(See HAMMARSKJOLD. Page 1)

Brotherhood 
Panel To 
Speak Here

Dr. Eugene 81ater, paator of the 
Polk Street Methodist Church of 
Amarillo, and Dr. Arthur Bluhm, 
rabbi of Tempi# B'Nai Israel of 
Amarillo, will be two of the panel 
members to speak at the H i g h  
School auditorium at 9:40 a.m. 
Friday and at Kiwanis Club at 
noon Friday. The third speaker is 
expected to be the Most Reverend 
Laurence J. Fitz-Simon, D.D., 
Bishop of The Diocese of Amaril
lo.

Dr. Slater was appointed to Polk 
Street Methodist Church in Ama
rillo in June 1950 and has served 
there since. Dr. Bluhm waa boigv 
in Germany and studied philosophy 
and oriental languages at the Uni
versities of Berlin and Wuerzburg. 
Dr. Bluhm arrived in the United 
States in 1939 and has been rabbi 
of the Amarillo Congregation since 
1941.

The panel ha« been arranged for 
by The National Conference of 
Christians A Jews, Inc. "to  pro
mote justice, amity, understanding 
and coopeation among Protes
tants, Catholics and Jews, and to 
analyze, moderate and finally elim
inate intergroup prejudices which 
disfigure and distort religious, busi
ness. social and political relations, 
with a view jto the establishment 
of a social order in which the re
ligious ideals of Brotherhood and 
Justice shall become the standards 
of human relationships.”

Four Absentee 
Ballots Cast

Four ballots have oeen cast and 
20 mailed out In the senatorial 
elections while four of those 
sent out have been returned to the 
city manager* office, city and 
county officials reported today.

All absentee ballot*, both city 
and county, must be postmarked | I f it 
not later than midnight of March Store, wa have It. L*w l* 
29 if they are to be counted. |

yesterday and The Harvester, high 
school annual, took third place la 
the contest for class A annuals. .

In individual contests, Miss Jo 
Ann Thompson of Pampa received 
lirst place honors in the feature 
writing contest and third place in 
the same contest went to Bill At
kinson of Pampa. Miss Thompson 
was presented a trophy award
ed by the Ochiltree,County Herald.

In other individual contests, Mis* 
Gail Harris of Pampa received 
third place honors in the editorial 
writing contest and Jimmy Goff ot  
Pampa placed third in the photog
raphy contest.

The only other Top o' T e x a s  
winner in individual contests waa 
Glen Castleberry of Perryton who 
received first place in editorial 
writing. He received a trophy pre
sented by The Tulia Herald. He 

I also was elected president of the 
association and Karla Oox of Pam
pa was elected eecretary.

The Treasure Chest of L  e f o r si 
High School took first place honors 
in the class B annual contest and 
third place went to The Antler of 
White Deer High School

In the contest for mimeographed 
newspapers, second place went ts 
The Buck's Tale of White Deer 
and The Pirate of Lefora received 
third placa.

The awards were presented at A 
luncheon served in the collegs 
c » f « t i : l t .

Concert 
Group Sets 
Check-In

Leader* of the Community Con
cert membership campaign hav# 
urged all workers and team cap
tains to attend the check-up coffee 
to be held Thursday afternoon 
from 3 until 5 o'clock at the cam
paign headquarters in the South
western Public Service Company 
audit >rium.

Workers who have not done M 
already have been urged by Mr*. 
R H. Nensttel, drive chairman, to 
stop by the headquarters and turn 
in membership sold up to that 
time.

The membership drive will end 
Saturday, and drive officials havo 
stated that no membership will 
be so.d after that date with thn 
exception of persona moving intn 
the community at a later date.

The nuinbqr of the concert* 
which the Community Concert As
sociation of Pampn will be able to 
put on within the next year will 
depend largely on the number ot 
memberships sold during t h i s  
week'* drive.

a Hardware

(A d v .)
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worth. Max Hickey, Charles Robl- 
son. Guy LeMond and a g u e a t ,This doesn't mean that they need 

not develop a beauty technique. It 
simply means that the teens are 
the time when soap and w a t e r  
treatment is about the only care a 
girl's skin needs.

But it's a care that must be 
regular. Even tor teeners there are 
Important beauty rules and one of 
them is never — • but never — ap
ply fresh make-up over old. Before 
you do your face over, give it a

Bridge Winners Are 
Told By Bridge Club

Mrs. Greeley Warner and Mr. 
Jim Nation were first • place win
ners in the Howell Movement of 
play at the Pampa Duplicate 
Bridge Club held on Monday eve
ning in the Episcopal Parish

H O W  TO M A K E  T H R E E  
LONG D IS T A N C E  CALLS

Yet, this smooth-riding

Plymouth Suburban is
/

still in the low-price 3

Of all the makes in the country today, 
there isn’t a single station wagon built 
that’s bigger than the new Plymouth.

We’re not juat talking about the low- 
price 3, though Plymouth has the biggest 
in the lowest-price range. We mean all 
station wagons,.. low-price, medium-price, 
right on up to the so-called “big” luxury 
wagons. You can’t buy bigger than 
Plymouth no matter how much you spend 1

Especially when Plymouth offers you the 
magic smoothness of velvety Torsion-Aire 
Ride . . . Push-Button Driving . . . Total- 
Contact Brakes . . . Flight-Sweep Styling 
... and the power-for-safety of up to 290 hp.

There’s none bigger . . . and when you 
actually drive  a Suburban you’ll agree 
there s none better! See for yourself—at 
your Plymouth dealer’s 1

N ew  Observation Seat.
Available in all 9-passenger

models. Folds flush Into 
floor for extra cargo space.

T H E Y  D O N 'T  C O M E  

A N Y  B IG G E R  T H A N

Hidden luggage compartment.
Almost 10 cubic feet of locked 

epece fop safe, out-of-sight storage 
of luggage and valuables. 

On 0-passenger models. S U B U R B A N «

Dss't nisi Plymeutk'i great TV pragma; Lawrence Walk's “Tip Tunis intf Niw T ilin l"  Set TV sictiin fir tinii tap stitlia.

Opens 8:48 Now-Toes.

GANG-RULE 
BEHIND PRISON BARS!

: ’ : l-
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Shirt Is Glorified 
In Classic Styles

By GAILE DUGAS 
NEA Women's Editor

NEW YORK (NEA i Nowa
days the shirt has come into Its 
own. Girls who collect them can 
find them in every conceivable 
fabric and for office wear, leisure 
hour3, dinner and evening wear.

The shirt, be it cotton, chiffon or 
silk, depends on precise tailoring 
and detailing for its crisp and im
maculate look.. Chanel has glori
fied the shirt and this season ropes 
of Chanel-like beads are w o r n  
Writh shirts.

While the shirt is logical accom
paniment for many a suit, it also 
does -well on its own as compan
ion for . the slim skirts that so 
many American girls like.

We show it here in two versions 
by Macshore. The true shirt (left) 
In dacron-and-pima has convertible 
collar, is worn with sleeves rolled. 
Striped version (right) has button- 
dotyn collar, cguhj go equally well 
to the office or to play, teamed 
with Bermuda shorts.

Lydia Class Plans 
Room Decoration

(Special to Tne News)
LEFORS — The Lydia C l a s s ,  

First Baptist Church, met recently 
in the home of Mrs., Leona Bewley 
for its monthly social.

Mrs. James Johnston, teacher of 
the class, opened the meeting with 
prayer.

Miss Ardelle Briggs gave a de- 
voUonal on ''Lydia.”

A business meeting was conduct
ed by Mrs. W. E Dumas, presi 
dent. Plan* were made to paint the 
classroom and purchase new cur- 
tains.

The closing prayer was led by 
Mrs. Leona Bewley.

Refreshments of coffee, cake and1 
punch were served.

Mmes Josephine Oehlschlager | 
and "Sylvia  Henderson will be 
hostesses for the next social.

Members present were Mmes. C 
A Hammer, James Johnston, Roy 
Howard, Leona Bewley, W. E. 
Dumas. Fred Blackwell and Miss 
Ardelle Brigg.

M q y i s S
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Soap And Water Is 
Teens' Skin Need

J By ALICIA HART
NEA Beauty Editor 

Te.en-agers are in many respects 
; the lucky ones in the matter of 
beauty care. They have no concern 
about wrinkles or crepy throat 
lines o r  fine lines about the i-----

£ZAJL
io n

Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority 
neld ti.eir March business meeting 
in the City Club Room of the City 
Hall with Mra Margaret D i a l ,  
president, presiding.

The minu.es of the previous bus 
lness meeting were read. Mrs. 
Max Hickey gave the treasurer^ 
report

The president announced t h a t  
the District ESA meeting would be 
held in Amarillo, on April 28 at the 
Amarillo Country Club. The local 
chapter will be responsible' for the 
money making project for this 
meeting. Mrs. Melvin Watkins was 
appointed cha'rman, with Mmes. 
John Nutting and Parks Brumley 
to assist her

Mrs. Cnailes Robison, chairman 
of the nominating committee re
ported the following for 1957-58 of
ficers, which were unanimously 
elected:

Mmes. Gwen Gray, president; 
Melvin Watkins, vfee president; 
E u g e n e  bentley, corresponding 
secretary; Oscar Engel, recording 
secretary; Yorel Harris, treasurer.

The door prize of a red and 
white polka dot apron which was 
:nade by Mrs. John Nutting, was 
won by Mrs. Max Hickey.

Refreshments of cookies and cof
fee were se-ved to the following: 
Mmes. Parks Brumley, M e l v i n  
Watkins, John Nutting, Lowell Ste
vens, Margaret payne. Bill Rags- 
aale, LucUie Foster, Margaret 
Dial, Gwenn Gray, H. H. Killings-

SOCIAL CALENDAR
WEDNESDAY

7 — South westerners w i t h
Mrs Herman Topper, 1032 S. 
Dwight.

THURSDAY

9 :30 — Circle 2, Harrah Metho 
.list VVSCS, Fellowship Hall.

10.00 — Womens’ Golf Associa 
,)ion meeting and noon luncheon 
Country Club.

2:00 Lefors Home Demon 
■ stration Club, Civic Center.

2:30 — Senior Citizens C l u b  
Lovett Men oriel Library.

7 :30 — Pampa Rebekah Lodge 
•OOF’ Hall. 210 W Brown.

8:00 — American Legion Auxil 
iary, City Club Room.

8 00- -  St. Margaret Guild, St 
Matth-w’s Episcopal P a r i s h  
House.

8 :0O — Junior High PTA, school
auditorium.

FRIDAY

6 00 — Order of the Rainbow 
For Girls, Mtdionlc Hall.

65th Anniversary 
And Birthday Noted

(Special to The News) 
CANADIAN Mr. and Mrs J 

D. Enlow celebrated their 6.r)th 
wedding anniversary and Mr. En- 
low's 92nd birthday with an open 
house on Mar. 17.

The Enlows have been residents 
of Canadian for 25 years.

They have three sons, E. O. En-niry  iiavr mice ------
low, Lubbock; Don Enlow, Okla- Bob Clemmon*.

Quilt Is Completed
In All-Day Session

(Special to The Raws) 
LEFORS- -The Wednesday Quilt- 

ing Club met for their all-day 
quilting -session at tha civic centar.

At noon a covered dlah luncheon 
was served.

A quilt was completed for Mrs.

homa City, and Everett Enlow,
I Amarillo; one daughter, Mrs, W. 
rA. Hayes, who is living with her 
parents, \frhile her husband Is 
spending a 16-month tour of duty 
in Korea.

Those present were Mmee. Paul
OUck, Warren Walla, Larwood 
com, Alfred Dunnam, Hugh-Terry, 
Billy Wilson and Marvin Moxon.

The mature woman should never 
stick to her ” 111116 girl”  hairdo just, 
because she is still petite. It will 
with the cushion of your fingers, 
look sily. 8he should let her coif
fure inform the world she's grown 
up.

Read The News Classified Ads

Read The News Classified Ad*

MARTIN - TURNER!
INSURANCE

Fire, Auto, Comprehensive 
Liability and Bonds 

107 N. Frott —  Ph. 4-8421

Miss Penny Payne.
Hos'esses were Mmes. John Nut

ting at d Lowell Stevens.
The next meeting will be held on 

Mar. 28 wl’n Mmes. Berton Dou
cette, Margaret Payne and B i l l  

j  Ragsdale, as hostesses

HONEYMOONERS!
M f THI MAOIC OF MEXICO FROM

F R

f>4 y*s* *

good soap and water cleansing.
This Is essential In keeping your 

akin lovely and free of the blem- 
iahes that make a teener's Ufe 
miserable Once your skin is clean, 
don't pile on the make-up. A light 
dusting of powder, a touch of 
rouge and a rosy, clear lipstick are 
in most caaes the only beauty aids 
your skin really needs.

Teen-ate skin needs constant care with soap and-water. This 
teen-ager (above) uses a good lather to remove make-up before 
she applies fresh powder, rouge and lipstick.

House. Thirteen couples were en
tered in play.

Other winners were Mmes. 
Frank Roach and W. L. Loving. | 
second; Mr. and Mrs. L. K. Tom- j 
lln, third; Mmes. Ivan Noblitt ami i 
A. T. Parton, fourth; P. V. Rowe 
and G. F. Richmond were fifth.

The club will meet again at | 
7:30, Mar. 25, in the Episcopal!I 
Parish House for their weekly 11 
meeting.

II Maeder' . . . • In  M
•4 Owebf«4« P««*P»«.
WtlHah. iwM. mt m twn-Mlad day*.

*•«<• f  •Hand Jmi AM If hia-MW 
•egHit Ivtqr r—m >t op*m**« •*

N O T H  I I  M INAOOO
Acapulco, Mexico
Ho—  Smtd I l i — —

CHILDREN GET 
WHEN SPINE

The best way to be a well 
and healthy adult is to begin 
spinal corrections when quite 
young and the Injuries are hap
pening.

A good hard fall or other in
jury, more frequently than not, 
does not fracture any bones but 
does a good job dislodging the 
spine and neck and causing 
nerve interfer
ences that 
the h 1 d d e 
causes of a lol 
o f chlldhooC 
illnesses that 
become chron 
lc ailments 
adults.

Young 
that are not ” r 
regular don't Miller D.C. 
realize that there is an under
lying cause and It not corrected 
will end in surgery early In 
their married Uvee. ’

A big. overweight, fourteen 
year old girl was brought to 
the Miller Chiropractic Clinic 
fore* spinal analysis and spinal 
X-rays because she was too

WELL QUICKLY 
IS CORRECTED

heavy, Irregular, had headaches, 
nausea, and pains at the end 
of her spine that made sitting 
painful. These pain* served to 
propel her parents into action 
which resulted in uncovering the 
other ailments, alt of which 
readily responded to gentle spin
al Adjustments, once the mis
alignments reusing the nerve 
Interferences were found.

No. 3070
If your daughter’s cycle is not 

twenty-eight daye, or 1» very 
painful, you should have her 
examined.

Don't let fear and misinfor
mation prevent you from finding 
out for yourself

You have nothing to lose ex
cept bed health. Why not Inves
tigate?

MILLER
CHIROPRACTIC CLINIC

1411 N- Hohart 
Ph. MO 4-M24, MO 4 M U

Office floure

Mon. —  Wed. —  FrL 
9— 12 end 4— 7 

Tuea. - Thurs. - Set. 9-12

ntvmi ■ pm  c» uno -mini mi (nr/
Also Cartoon & News

Open* 1:45 Finds Tonite

TKHWCOLC**^ K W M l

Also Csrtoon A News

Start* Thursday

FOR THE P RICE  OF TW O
*

Bargain rates let you make three 

Jation-to-station Long Distance calls 

fo r  about the same cost as 

two person-to-person caHs

L o w  Long Distance rates for station-to- 
station calls save I/3 the cost of person-to- 
person calls. This means you can enjoy Long
Distance calling more often...at no extra cost.

T V '

A station-to-station call is like a local call.
Your call goes to a telephone—not a person.

Just tell the Long Distance operator: (1) the 
etty you’re calling, and (2 ) the telephone 

number you’re calling. Like this—“ Denver 
. .  . SKyline 4-9981, please.” *

That’s all ther,e is to it. So start the station-to- 
station habit with your next Long Distance 
call . . . and save money. And don’t forget:
Call by number. . .  it's twice as fast

S O U T H W E S T I R ' N  BILL TE L E P HONE  C O M P A N Y

Sea "Ham o, tha Magnificant,"
Ball Systam scianca spectocular,
Channel 10. 8 p- m., Mar. 20, Today

j__ _ _ - I

You can’t buy a bigger station 
wagon anywhere...at any price!

/



BRING IN YOUR OLD 
WATCH or CLOCK for 
o BIGGER TRADE

BRING IN YOUR OLD 
WATCH or CLOCK for 
o BIGGER TRADE

ALL PRICES 
INCLUDE 

FEDERAL TAX

Itgulor Me# 
If w* ollew 
TOUR COST 
WILL Bf

WATCH or CLOCK for 
a BIGGER TRADE

mr  MMigHjW*Ŵ#AWlftWWV

o man couli ask for
a finer bourbon—because 1  *,
no finer bourbon exists!

OU>CRO»l-.rrr-rrv-'i.f 
■ ■ m o o r  j.

B wwm Trmm, L**4 era**

THE OLD CROW DISTILLERY CO., FRANKFORT, KY.. DISTRIBUTED BY NATIONAL 
DISTILLERS PROD CORP. • KENTUCKY STRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. 16 PROOF.

Senate Candidates 
Are Working Hard

By I ’NITED PRESS |"a good- substantial plurality "
.Senatorial candidates in the Agricultural Commissioner John 

April 2 special election worked White spoke in Olney Tuesday
hard today to ‘"arouse voter Inter
est by touching on such subjects 
as the drought, foreign spending 
and the national budget.

The election is less than two 
weeks away. The winner in a 22- 
man field will succeed the interim 
appointee, William Blakley of Dal
las, for two years.

Hep. Martin Dies of 
campaigned in the Panhandle, 
talking with ranchers and farm
ers about their water problems. 
"W e need a comprehensive pro
gram, not Just some stop gap 
meastre to temporarily satisfy a 
few farmers," he said. Dies was

and urged public support tor wa
ter conservation measures now be
fore the Legislature. He said wa
ter now means more to the people 
of Texas than oil and gas.

Hart On TV
Former Supreme Court Justice 

James P. Hart addressed a tele
vision audience from Houston 

Lufkin Tuesday night and said Congress 
must reduce the national budget 
if President Elsenhower will not 
do it himself.

W. R. Currin. a Sulphur Springs 
rancher and civic worker, told his 
supporters in West Texas he is 
advocating economy in govern

in Pampa *oday. He predicted! ment an(j js convinced the Eisen-
he would carry the Panhandle by

Jaycees Hear 
Talk on Communism

Ivan Ceresna addressed yester
day's meeting of the Junior Cham
ber of Commerce with a *'irat hand 
report on the functioning of Com
munism within the Communist 
state.

Ceresna, Ukranian • born esca
pee who made his way to t h i s  
country only after much trouble 
and harrowing experiences which, 
he said, would be hard for the a 
erage American to understand 
spoke with a first hand knowledge 
of the current crisis in Hungary j 
and other Soviet satellites

Group Seeks 
Solution To 
Lake Problem

Dop^ Measure Is 
In Hands Of House

hower budget can be reduced sub 
stantially, -

Of the 22 candidates, two are 
Republicans. Thad Hutcheson of 
Houston, who has the party's or
ganization behind him, is getting 
considerable help from. Jack Por
ter, Texas national GOP commit
teeman.

Porter irged conservative Dem
ocrats to join solidly with Repub
licans in bacxing Hutcheson.

Bracewell Hit* Spending 
The only other GOP in the race, 

Herbert Antoine Sr. of Bastrop, 
criticized White for not resigning 

Agriculture Commissioner 
hlle running for the Senate. 
State Sen. Searcy Bracewell has 

a series of statewide 
radio broadcasts in his campaign.

His talk was enjoyed by all Jay- H«  “ id ■Pendln* « “ * does
not have a direct bearing on se
curity of the U.S. should be 
"eliminated entirely."

Austin attorney Ralph Yarbor
ough received the editorial sup
port of the El Paso Herald-Post, 
a 8cripps-Howard newspaper, 
which called him "able and intel
ligent. and . . .  the sort of man 
Texas can be proud o f."

Mrs.Hubbard 
Rites Set

Mrs. Ollie Victoria Hubbard, *0. 
died this morning at 5:15 at the 
home of a daughter. Miss Beulah 
Hubbard, 400 Virginia, in Amarillo.

c>-es oresent and most of t h e m  
came up afterwards to introduce 
themselves and to ask questions.

Jn other business, a report was 
given on the progress of the re
cently Jaycee-sponsored class of 
ihe Dale Carnegie Course which 
meets every Friday evening in 
Johnson's Cafe.

The meeting was presided over 
by Ray Duncan, president of the 
Pam pa Junior Chamber.

KEYS MADE 
While You Wait

Mack's Shoe Shop
320 W, Foster

The Public Improvements coin 
mittee of the Chamber of Com 
merce with Floyd Watson presid
ing met yesterday afternoon for 
the purpose of deciding what steps 
could be taken to improve facili
ties at Lake McClellan from the 
standpoint of a recreational spot 
for the people of the area.

The lake is still under the con
trol of the Department of Agricul
ture according to information re
ceived from Congressman Walter 
Rogers.

It was also brought out in the 
meeting that similar lakes in the 
Panhandle are now being operat
ed by agencies other than the 
agriculture department. Examples 
given .were Tulia Lake in Swisher 
County which has been given to 
the city of Tulia which is now op
erating it as a city project.

The Wolf Creek Dam properties 
in Ochiltree County was also ci
ted since that project was taken 
over by the county and the dam 
which broke some time ago is be
ing repaired with county funds.

It was decided by the commit
tee to continue securing as much 
information as possible so that a 
plan might be arrived at where 
by some local subdivision might be 
able to take over provided it would 
be made available to them.

The group will be working 
through Congressman Walter Rog
ers, and the Department of Agri
culture, (Foreajry Service) in se
curing this information. —

Hospital-Bound 
Woman Ticketed

LONDON (U P )— Mrs. Joan Stu- 
art-Smith, a pretty brunette, bad 
a ready answer when a policeman 
stopped her for speeding Tuesday 

"P lease let me go,”  she said, 
" I ’m golqg to have a baby "

The startled cop let her go, and

By O. B. LLOYD JR.
United Press Staff Correspondent

AUSTIN (U P ) —A measure put
ting .ethal teeth into the state’s 
narcotics laws was in the hands 
of the House today after receiving 
inanimous approval from the Sen

ate.
The tall, sponsored by Sen. Ot- 

lis Lock of Lufkin and tagged as 
emergency by Gov. Price

Daniel, provides the death penal
ty for second-offense narcotics 
peddlers and boosts the minimum 
penalty for a first offense from 
two to 20 -years in prison. The 
maximum first offense penalty 
was left at life imprisonment.

Lock told the Senate “ the most 
effective way to deal with a dope 
peddler is to take him out of cir
culation.”

Aikln Bill Gets Start
The S e n a t e  Constitutional 

Amendments committee approved 
Tuesday a bill by Sen. A. M. 
Aikin Jr. of Paris boosting legis
lators pay to $7,500 a year and 
providing for annual sessions.

It would allow $12 per day ex
penses for the first 120 days of 
each ression in addition to the 
annual pay. Members presently 
draw $25 per day for the first 120 
aays of regular sessions, held 
only in odd-numbered years. The 
Lieutenant Governor and Speaker 
of the House would draw $12,500 
per year under Aikin’s bill, where

as thev draw the same as legisla 
tors n<-w.

The Senate committee also ap
proved a proposal by Rep. Har
old Pailsh of Taft calling for cre
ation of an automatic board to 
realign the state’s congressional 
districts if the Legislature fails to 
do so after the federal census 
each 10 years. It has been passed 
by- the House. -

Drivers Bill Passes
The House passed a bill trans

ferring from county judges to the 
Department of Public Safety the 
authority to issue drivers’ licenses 
to 14 to 16-year-olds.

The House also approved a pro
posed constitutional amendment 
by Rep. Oble Jones of Austin au
thorizing payment of pensions to 
letired Texas Rangers and their 
widows. It would apply to Rang
ers who were in service prior to 
1935, with pensions up to $125 a 
month

The House Judiciary committee 
approved a bill by Rep. Tony 
Korioth of Sherman to fix a ceil
ing of 36 per cent on all charges, 
including interest, in connection 
with loans, and a proposal by 
Rep. DeWitt Hale of Corpus Chris- 
ti to provide state licensing and 
regula’ ion on operators who make 
loans up to $100.

McLean 
Library 
To Open

M cLEAN — The McLean Lovett 
Memorial Library will open in the 
near future. The final shipment of 
equipment for the library is ex
pected any day and as soon as it 
is received the library will open, 
Ed Landers, mayor, reported yes
terday afternoon.

Most of the equipment was re

Quakes 
Hit Texas

A series of small earth tremors I 
was reported over a wide area of 
northeast Texas Tuesday. No I 
damage was reported in the area.

Gene Simmons, a graduate stu
dent at Southern Methodist Uni
versity, observed on a seismo
graph instrument the first of four 
iremorv at the University at 10:37 
a.m. Tuesday.

The second tremor was reported 
at 11:41. Simmons explained that 
more sensitive instruments, using 
photogi aphic recording devices, 
would be checked to pinpoint the 
exact -ocation of the disturbance.

Several reports of the shocks 
came from the Marshall area. 
Mrs. M. R. McCarty reported her 
house was shaken severely, and 
Mrs. Guy Cox reported her brick 
home was soundly rattled.

A second series of two shocks 
was felt Tuesday afternoon in the 
area. One shook the Atlanta-Lih- 
aen-Dninger area at 4:36 p.m., 
while another was felt at Marshall 
at 4:45 p.m,

Simmons, who said he had re
corded tome "beautiful record
ings" of recent- Aleutian Islands 
quakes, said the Texas quak&s 
were "very weak in comparison."

48th
Year
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Pampans attending the annual Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Wedgewort|t,
meeting of the Panhandle a n d  
South Plains District No. 1 Retail 
Credit meeting, held in the Cap

1316 Terrace, is one of 22 pledges 
of the Fidejle Social Club at Ste
phen F- Austin State College this'

rock Hotel in Lubbock this past, semester. She is a 1956 graduate , 
week end were Mmes. Clifford of Pampa High School.
Lewis, Ethel Bryan, Ethel Stilwell j Jerry Kotara, son of Mr. • and 
and Ruby Crocker. Highlights of Mrs. Laddie Kotara of White Deer,-
the convention were the Hospital
ity Hour and dinner dance held in 
the ballroom of the hotel on Sat- 
•urday evening.

Mrs. Silar Hopkins, president of

was among the students of Tex
as Tech, honored at the all-college 
of that school last Sunday. T h e  
recognition is given to students 
who have contributed with distinc-

Much In Common

the Junior High PTA, has called lion m the fields of scholarship, 
a board meeting for the group to athletics and leadership. Jerry 
be held in the school’s cafeteria was one of 62 recognized for out- 
at 9;S0 a.m. Thursday. standing scholarship. ,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rasmus-
3en and sons. Gary and Royce, of 
Topeka. Kan., are visiting in the 
home of his parents, Mr. a n d  

Anita Wedgeworth, daughter of

^Advertisement)

DIES
Didn't Cough

WASHINGTON (U P )— Claude 
O’Reilly, John J. Sweeney and- 
Gordon Lindsay have a number of budget asked for recently by Presi

(Continued From Page 1) 
President to the Senate, and it 
would further make sure that 
those appointed had had enough 
experience. He said that under this 
system six present Supreme Court1 
Justices would not have qualified. 
He did not say which six.

In reference to the national

FOERSTER
.{Continued From Page 1) 

grades and at all levels. The re
sult of allowing cheating in our . w  Bri 
elementary schools on through eOT-‘ whoTnew the 
lege is one of the causes for cor- 0 
nipt politicians and businessmen 
today. And it is the lack of early 
moral training which precipitates 
this foul situation today, and it can 
only be corrected by taking defin
ite action now.

" I t  is s moral responsibility on 
the part of both parents and teach 
erg as well as our clergymen to 
instill in the minds of our young 
children a higher code of ethics.”

Foerster left Pampa almost im 
mediately after making his state

things in common.
All three were Pacific North

west Teamster officials.
All three were referred to Tues- 

aay by Western Teamster boss 
Brewster as the men 

answers to Senate 
Rackets Committee q u e s t i o n s  
about spending of certain union 
ltrids
• And all three *ce-dead.

"You ’ve got a lot of alibis,”  
Sen. Irving M.4 Ives (R -NY) said.

"This job kills people o ff," 
Brewsier shouted.

"You  certainly seem to be thriv
ing.”  said Committee Chairman 
John L. McClellan.

Read The News Classified Ads

dent Eisenhower, Dies said that it 
was far too high, and that he would 
do everything in his power to cut 
it wherever possible.

wton asked if  he had any sug
gestions where it might be cut, the 
Senatorial aspirant said that he 
was sure that it could be handled 
somehwere in the field of foreign 
spending.

“ While I favor cooperation with 
friendly nations, I  do not favor 
some of the free lance spending 
currently taking place since inves
tigations have ahown that in many 
cases the money is wasted." He 
termed friendly nations as those 
nations which had shown a will- 
ingneis to resist Communist dom
ination —

CREOMU LSION 
BRINGS SPECTACULAR 

RELIEF

'■^Special Formula Creomul- 
tion Cough Syrup for Chil
dren relieves coughs due 
to colds right now, with
out narcotics or antihista
mines, stops tickle —  pro
motes sleep— tastes good 
too. Get—

CREOMULSION
FO R CHILDREN

she Just made it to the hospital 0f the most important equipment 
in time. But he wrote down her | was ^  received, Landers report- 
license .number and mailed her e(j the library was unable to
the ticket. open at that time.

celved earlier in the year buj some I ment and before leaving he took
one last look at his road map
which had the vigorous trail he 
had just followed and the one 
which he would pursue which

The new library, located north of would take him through Shamrock 
City Hall, was made possible by and other points back to his home I

#i217 N. Cuyler MO 4-3251 j
*  9 A.M.— 5:30 P.M. Daily: 9 A M .— 7 P.M. Sat. 4

J  *  *  *  *

tr u c k lo a d  
t ir e  sale

the Pampa-Gray Foundation.

H a m m a r s k j o l d
town. , .Elsa.

Toastmaster 
Charter 
Party Held

Mr* Hubbard was bom May 21,
1876. ,n Mississippi. She Lived in
Wheeler from 1917 to 1955, moving | ------------- -------------  ' _  BOB PEREZ |
to Amsrillo 'hat year. She was a 
member Of the San Jacjnto Metho-
oist Church in Amarillo. (Continued From Page 1)

Survivors include three daugh likely to be Hammsrskjold’s ma
in s , Mrs Mary Johnson of Ama jor stumbling block, since Egypt 
rillo. Mrs Evonne Davis of Bor-jha* insisted from the start it shall 
ger and Miss Beulah Hubbard of have full sovereignty over the 
AreulriUo: two sons, Bernice of waterway and Tuesday made pub- 
Canyon and Marvin of Harrison. uc a series of suggestions on the
Ark.; three brothers, J. H. Wigin-|canal's future. I The Oiarter Party of the Toast-
ion of Lakeview, W. Q Wiginton j American officials said in Wash- m s s i e r ’s International, recently 
>f Wheeler and Porter Wiginton of iinKton they saw a possible bests; started in Pampa. was held last 
Itasca, one sister. Mrs L i l l i e  for agreement on temporary op- night in Poole’s Steak House with 
J*P**rn’ ,ln Tremont Miss.: nine eration. but that they could not'over 35 members and guests pres-1 
grandchildren and eight g r a i t -  L  sure without more careful lent.
grandchildren I study and perhaps clarification* The presentation of the charter

Funeral services will be held et|(rom Egypt. (was made to the newly formed
p.m Thursday in the Wheeler j ^  Cairo dispatch pointed out ] group by J. F. Baldeston, governor 

Methodist Church with the Rev. H. that Nasser left the way open fbr o f dia'rict 44 of the Toastmasters 
Clyde Smith of S»n Jacinto Metho-i negotiating on some points—such international This includes all the 
mst ” hurch of Amarillo and thejas formation of an international I area west of a line running 
Rev. Carlton Thomson of Wheeler association and moves to "in- *hrough Wichita Falls, (West’ Tex- 
offlriating Burial will be ,ulate" the canal from politics as a*>.

r PAY LIST  PRICE FOR 3
/ h / i J  GET 4TH TIRE FREE!Man *

OFF
OR BUY SINGLY AT
25% OFF ON EACH

Wheeler Cemetery under the direc-1 recommended by the UN General 
ion of Duenkel • Carmichael Fu-| Assembly.

mounted free

neral Home.

MACMILLAN
(Continued From Page 1) 

the USS Canberra, a guided mis
sile siiip on which he has been 
taking a sunshine cruise for his 
health

His physician, Maj. Gen. How
ard M.. Snyder told newsmen 
aboard the Canberra Tuesday the 
trip las helped the President 
throw off many effects of his lin
gering winter cold but that he still 
lias a rough although it is dimin
ishing daily.

Riverside Deluxe
RAYON TIR

13.44 
14.99

WARDS FINEST RAYON TIRE
SALE

Tube-type Woclrwoff 
6.00- 16-LM  17.90**

SALE
T u b e -fy p e  W o c tw o fl
6.70- 15—IM  $70**

Quality equota new-eor equipment. Super Rayon 
cord body. Long-mileage, cold-rubber tread. 
•Plus excite tax, trade-in tire.

GET 4 TIKES FOR AS LOW AS $6 DOWN

dilux 1 tum-rarer ntn
•leckwaM* W M«* weft*

in TKYraUA- Trot*-in Hn-Trnrl* Trade-In
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G> $ Trade-In No-Trod* Trade-in
litl Prie*** W . PH..’ Ut Prk*** tale Pr1«a*
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C O M P LETE YOUR EASTER W ARDROBE NOW  WITH
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MMIIT0HS• LONGINGS • UCINS
tuiom
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1 50% OF SELLING 

PRICE WILL 
BE ALLOWED

for ANY OLD WATCH or CLOCK

Filipinos 
Pay Last 
T ribute

R. L. Rundell, president of the 
Borger Toastmasters International 
was present at last night’s meeting 
as was Pau’ Crouch, president of 
the Pampa Chamber of Commerce, 
who extended the best wishes of | 
the chamber to the club.

The new officers who will take ] 
over on the first meeting of April 
were named last night. They are 
Bill C. Gough, president; B i l l  
Gtaplei, administrative vice presi - 

M ANILA (U P )—Subdued masses dent; M. G. Rogers, educational
vice president; Otis Petty, secre
tary; Dr. R. L. Thompson, treas
urer; and W. L. Arthur, Sgt. at

of Ftlipinoa filed past the casket 
of the late President Ramon Mag- 
saysay today.

Some 30.000 persons had stood i arms, 
vigil throughout the night in front j  The group will meet every Tues- 
of Malacanang Palace, where the day evening at 6 o ’clock in Poole s 

The meeting, designed to heal remains of the late president were j stenk House, and visitors h a v e  
the bruises received by the Anglo- to lie in state until noon Friday, been invited to attend.
American alliance following as a Around the flag-draped casket! _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
result of the Anglo-French inva-. were wreaths bearing the names ^  ■
Sion of Egypt last fall, starts of chiefs of states. Included were r  Q f l i p Q n  IS  
Thursday morning at the plush President Eisenhower, Indonesian g j . ■
Mid-Ocean Club. President Sukarno and the Repub- ■ Q T r O l l T l Q n

It is expected to end Saturday'lie of China's President Chiang1
'  A „  UII-lAl AANtm.mtM.lAlv.l .k .Levening.' An official communique 

probably will be issued Saturday 
night or Sunday morning.

There were signs that Britain 
intends to take the initiative in 
the talks generally and to mount 

dip’omatic drive to establish 
Joint Anglo-American long-term 
policies on all major world issues.

Britain will make a strong bid 
to align the Elsenhower Doctrine 
for the Middle East as closely as 
possible with the Baghdad Pact. 
Macmillan also will seek to line 
up the two nation)! in common pol
icies on the Soviet Union, the

Kai-shek.
John T. Hood of Pampa was one 

1 of 55 students of the Texas High-
Adm Felix Slump, commander' way Patrol who were commission- 

ot the U.S. Pacific Fleet, is ex-|e(j jn graduation ceremonies at 
pected to arrive here Thursday to Austin last Friday.

The rank of patrolman was be
stowed upon Hood and the other 
graduates by Col. Homer Garri
son Jr., director of the Texas De
partment of Public Safety.

Hood will be assigned to patrol 
duty in the Dallas area and will 
report for duty there in the near 
future.

represent the United States at the 
Friday state funeral.

New President Carlos P. Garcia 
has pledged to carry on the poli
cies of the beloved leader who 
died Sunday in a plane crash on 
Cebu Island In the Southern Phil
ippines.

" I  pledge my administration to 
an uncompromising attitude to
wards the threat of atheistic Com
munism,”  Garcia said. "W e shall

United Nations, NATO and Red continue to respect our commit-
China Iments for collective defense.’

Read The News Classified Ads

m
JAMES HART

this question:
A liability suit from an auto ac
cident would be a real burden to 
me. Just to defend It . . . even If 
I  felt 1 was not to blame for the 
accident. In such a case, would 
Auto IJabillty insurance take care 
of the whole problem . , . includ
ing coat of defense?

On any insurance problems, con
sult Cree Insurance Agency. 
Combs-Worley Bldg. Ph. MO 4-S3B7

17-Jswsl IUIOVA 
?,<<• tn.M
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We bell-ivs Uial oae truth Is always consistent with another truth. 
We eaoravor w he consistent with truths expressed to such great 
moral guides as the Gulden K tie, the Too Uonimaodineiils and the 
Declaration »I Independence.

Should we at an; time, be Inconsistent with these ‘ ruths, we 
would apprecti te anyone pointing out to us how we ar0 tncouslstent 
with these moral guides.

Published daily e v . pt Saiurda/ by The Pampa Dally News, Atchison at 
Sumeivill*. Pampa. Te>*a Phone t-2626 ail department* Entered aa aecond 
class mstlar undei ths act of March I. l i l t .

SUBSCRIPTION RATES

ti> CA Hill KK In P a m p a . SUc per week. P a id  In advance lat erflce) t i  » «  per
....................  * -  • "  *" “  ' 17 SO

eopy S’ cen I a. No msil orders accep'ed In localltiea served by carrier.

I muni ha. t?mi pei * months. 115 61) per year. By mall 17 SO per year In retail 
trading rune. SlZ (Ml per year outanle retail trading /.one Price tor single

The Union Probe
Apparently our lacKof comment on the corruption;^ 

graft and generally repugnant conduct of some unions 
and some union bosses being disclosed in the hearings 
of the McClellond subcommittee of the Senate has both
ered some of our readers

Because we have had considerable to say in the 
post obout unions ond their activities, it-was believed 
we ought to be jumping with joy becouse some unions 
and some bosses ore being shown in their true light.

But oil the brutality, gangsterism, etc., that is being 
disclosed in the Senate hearings ore only the symptoms, 
not the disease, itself. Thus, while we ore naturally in
terested ond concerned with such symptoms, we are 
really more concerned with the disease itself.

Lord Action hos told us that "power corrupts ond 
absolute power corrupts absolutely." Thus it has come 
os no great shock to those of us who have long been 
looking into the picture of unionism. All of the filth 
that is spewing out of Portland can, with variations, be 
duplicated in other major cities of the notion for it is 
o noturol result of o combination of things that hove 
made such conditions possible.

The conduct of human beings in relationship with 
each other cannot be changed by passing a low— we 
connot legislate morols ond morality. People will become 
"more moral" only if they hove an inner compulsion to 
be in love ond charity with their neighbors or find that 
it doesn't "pay" to be otherwise

Passing o low against gombling, for instance, does
n't take from people their desire to gamble; o statute 
on the lawbooks prohibiting illicit desires; legislation 
attempting to prescribe the amount of alcohol on indi
vidual con take does not prevent drunkenness

Actually, whot happens when legislation of this 
sort is attempted is the setting up of a specialized monop
oly which permits fantastic profits for those who hove 
no scruples obout breaking the low. The tariff in nar
cotics, vice ond other illicit enterprises and if those who 
cotics, vice ond other illicit activities is boosted almost 
out of sight because most of us don't wont to engage in 
Illegal enterprises ond if those who don't mind con buy 
some sort of immunity their monopoly is mode total.

Whot would happen, for instance, if slot mochines 
were ploced in o legal category along with other enter
tainment. For o moment or two, probably there would be 
some jockeying around os peoole experimented ond 
checked the different mochines. But, if the market were 
f r*«— if people were free to go into the slot machine 
business in the some way they now go into, for instance, 
the shoe business— it would not be long before the low 
of the free market would exert itself. The percentage of 
John Doe's mochines would be upped to take the play 
owoy from his competitor. Othec advantages would be 
sought through advertising, making the mochines more 
ottractive, etc. ond before long the honest, industrious 
ond efficient "businessman" in the slot machine business 
would be established.

All of this may seem o far cry from union gangster
ism ond political corruption but the point is that all of 
the disclosures now coming out of the Senate hearings 
ore the noturol result of setting in motion the conditions 
that permit such conduct. The reason such donduct was 
fully predictoble ond is now being demonstrated is that 
there hos been on indifference or scorn toward funda
mental principles of human behavior. We hove told our
selves that we need not live by the sweat of our brows. 
We have told ourselves that might mokes right. We have 
told ourselves thot the end justifies the means.

These ore some of the things we must "cure" before 
we con successfully attempt to "cure" the now open 
wounds of graft, corruption, terrorism ond gangsterism 
thot are being exposed in the union hearings. We must 
somehow learn thot o mon is entitled to all of his pro
duction ond ths fruits of his labor. Thot he is entitled 
to utilize oil of this production in ony way in which he 
chooses unless he injures another. That if he wants to 
husband his production ond increase the opportunity for 
additional production thot he is entitled to those rewards, 
too, but if he chooses to throw away his production he 
is free to do so We must learn thot men are entitled to 
moke mistakes ond to profit by those errors ond thot he 
is not entitled to hove others pay for his mistakes by 
use of force.

The great danger in oil of the investigations now 
being conducted by the Senate is that when the obvious 
defects of graft ond corruption, the skin cancers that 
ore opparent to oil, ore patched up or smoothed over 
that the people will believe thot unionism again is "good 
for the working man." Such thinking will result in the 
disease going on uncured while the surface lesions ore 
healed over. To cure the disease we must dig deeper; 
we must somehow come to the realization that there is 
no woy in which the limitation of production os fostered 
by the unions con benefit oil of the workers ond pro
ducers.

If the corruption probe has brought us any closer 
to o realization of the basic truths about unionism, then 
ti'ey have performed o useful service But if they only 
serve to gloss over the foct thot there is no magical 
woy in which unions con help all the workers, then the 
points cleared up by the investigations will be temporary 
value.

B E T T E R  J O B S
Sv R C. HOILES

It Individualism  Selfish?

1 want to continue to quote a
thought-provoking essay on individ
ualism and liberty by Jo Ann 
Wheeler.

She explains the error in the 
contention of the collectivist that 
individualism is selfish in this 
manner:

“ I have heard individualism held 
up to scorn by both schools of 
thought. Each held it to be syn
onymous with seltisniiess. Yet the 
exaltation of the man who feels 
himself ‘at one’ with God or with 
■the collectivist State, seems to me 
to smack of more egotistic satis
faction than is entirely consistent 
with i t s professed selfishness. 
There seems to me more selfless
ness in the individualism of a 
Thoreau, who refused his assent 
to a society Which lived upon the 
exploitation of helpless human be
ings.

‘ ‘The objection is made that 
these very ideas I criticize are but 
a revolt from that period of rank 
individualism from which we have 
just emerged. I answer that we 
have never yet reached an Age of 
Individualism for we have never 
yet developed a completely ‘Whole’ 
individual, though we have at 
times come close to such achieve
ment. But It has been only by 
sheer accident and fortunate cir
cumstance. We have paid lip serv
ice to individualism, but t h a t is 
all.

“ Never has there been so much 
respect paid to the ‘people’—that 
amorphous nonentity—so little re
gard for Man. We first inquire 
whether he be a Jew or Negro; — 
Anti-Semite or Communist:—Ger
man or Japanese—or any other 
pigeonhole to which we may con
veniently file him for reference. 
Labeled almost out of existence < 
into a negative anonymity, he has 
come to accept his own unimpor
tance—even to glorify it. But out 
of nothing only nothing can come.
A society built on negative man 
can only be doomed to gterility 
and ultimate extinction. There Is 
no vitality at the core.

“ Let politicians prate of the 
‘people.’ Who are the ’people?’ I 
do not know thehn; they are of no 
importance. But you are Impor
tant; I am important; and you 
over there; and you and you—per- 
p'TttUty, cb~racter— ndividual — 
Man—each important, to himself 
and to that larger group of indi
viduals we call Society.

"The fate of the Country does 
not depend upon how you vote 
at the pol's—the worst man is as 
good as the best at that game: 
does not depend upon what kind of 
a paper you drop in the ballot-box 
once a year; but on the kind of a 
man you drop from your chamber 
into the street every morning.’

“  ‘O tor a man who is a man 
How many men are there to 

a square thousand miles in this 
country? Hardly one.’ (Essay on 
The Duty of Civil Disobedience’ ) 

“ How can we be men—whole, 
upright individuals—how can we 
be ourselves as we are born to be, 
when from childhood on we are 
cramped and warped to fit a 
ready-made mold; when we are 
taught unthinking obedience to 
authority, and conformity to ac
cepted patterns of thought and ac
tion; when every free impulse and 
every original action Is punished 
as rebellion?—When Mother knows 
best, and Father knows best and 
Teacher knows best and the State 
knows best and God knows best— 
and ’God knows’ how we ever 
know anything at all!

"The greatest hope of humanity 
1% that a few great minds have 
been able to keep their integrity 
in spite of ail attempts to impris
onment and regimentation. 11 
speaks well for the toughness of 
the human race that they were 
able to survive. If we were not 
afraid to allow our children to 
grow In freedom, might they not 
achieve originality, and dare to 
think for themselves? Would there 
not be a freer world in proportion 
to the free minds that inhabit It? 
Would not great minds be even 
more daring and mediocre minds 
set free? Is it not at least worth 
trying? Is It not preferable that 
Man should plaT his reliance uo- 
on himself, rather than in some 
outward concent of power? How 
weak this prayer for help, for se
curity. emotional or economic! We 
look, to C~d or to the S’ -te for 
succor and are bewildered when 
-we find each tak'n" on the attri
butes of the other. When each In
dividual shall become h>s own per
fect state, relying upon his own 
Inn— w h e n  ha s h a l l
find the divinity that shaoes his 
ends within himself, then there 
will be pome hope of that perfect 
so-'atv of v ’’ 'h v.-’  b-v-' dr.-Mirt- 

“ One need not be a Thoreau to 
be independent. Each must follow 
his own road to freedom. Each 
must be unique, himself, and from 
his own recognized s“ 'thood reach 
out to the selfhood of his neighbor 
Buf Self eannot be ree led  until 
we learn to rely noon this inborn, 
love of freedom which is in every 
individual. Until we eommonlv rec
ognize the need to deve’ ’’*' inner 
capacities more fully. so that we 
may learn to live with ourselves, 
« e  mav pot he able to livs dacent- 
ly with our fr'low-men.

“ Unless we full'’ accent the troth
that a free world demands free 
men; that free men can only de
velop from children reared in an 
atmosphere of freedom and that 
the free individual Is the ’whole’ 
one—willing and ready to accept 
responsibility for hi* own thoughts 
and deeds—unless we fully accept 
all this, all effort* to create a hab
itable world for civilized human 
beings will go for nothing We 
shall continue to be the half-sav
age creatures we »re today living 
in a house built on (he shifting 
sands of hate, suspicion and fear.

‘Neither societies nor individual* 
can b* planned from without;

Interested Spectator National Whirligig
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Fair Enough
MOPSY

Mayor Wagner May Have 
Doomed Bill To Final Death

By RAY TUCKER

WASHINGTON — The Admlnis- pose any form of integration, Ip.
.ration's mul’ lbillion - dollar school 
const! action program was defeated 
last year because of Representa
tive Adam C. Powell’s amendment 
barring Federal funds to states and 
localities which had not desegre
gated in accord with the Supreme 
f-ourt’s decision.

Now. it appears that another 
Wew York Democrat—Mayor Rob
ert F. Wagner — may have doom
ed the, measure to final death. It 
is expected that Southern mem- 
te n  wdl use the Powell strategy 
In reverse operation.

Under pressure from powerful 
political groups which can deter
mine nis local or national future — 
J»e National Association for the Ad
vancement of Cplored People,!

ist that people hi their aectlon 
shall not be taxed to finance the 
Wagner plan. And they may hav# 
support of many Northern Dem
ocrats and Republicans, who think 
that the Mayor Is carrying things 
too far.

Since Powell will again try to 
attach his controversial rider to ths 
nil], the proposal stands in grave 
danger of defeat or recommittal. 
If blocked at the current session, it 
may never be revived.

The reason for permanent shelv
ing s'ems from a growing doubt of 
the accuracy of figures on class
room shortages, as compiled by 
the Federal Bureau of Education. 
New data lrdicates that its survey 

Americans for Democratic Action,1 wa- 8 haphazard, sketchy and post. 
Jie United Automobile Workers, I c8rd * ffair rather than a scientific, 
etc.—Wagner has installed an In- on-the-spot study 
voluntary system of “ racial inte-! I '1 IVIH, for instance, the Bureau
gration ”  It may be adopted in oth- estimated that 340,000 additional 
er Northern cities before the classrooms were needed A year 
achoo' expansion hill reaches later, figure had fallen to about 
House or Senate floor, further en K'O.W0 But only a month later. It 
dangerlng its chance of passage wa* placed at 17 6,000. Now, Marion 

It is doubtful if the program B. Folsom, Secretary of Health, 
cou'd survive rejection at the cur- Education, and Welfare, has cut it 
rent session ’  ' '0 159.000, and even this total ia

In seeking to get around real- tiisputed
dentlal limitations, the Wngner sys
tem mixes 'he pupils by transport
ing them many miles from the 
schools nearest to their homes. 
White children are hauled to

Wha' seems to have happened is 
that without benefit of Federal 
aid, the cities and states hav* been 
catching up with ths scarcity. 
They axe spending year by year

schools that once were 100 per | U.eir own cash In the form of bond 
cent Negro, and vjee versa. It is -ssues without letting themselves in 
plannsd-tp xxtend'the program to ,or 'h* exlra costs that result from 
a similar transfer of teachers. mailing their taxes to Washington 

Many teachers and parents are 8nd having ttys money shipped 
proteat-ng this enforced a n d  nack to them in diluted dollars, 
artificial integration. It has result- j  There is a touch of Irony In the 
ad In the emigration of white fam- i fart that, had it not been for the 
Idea to suburbs, increasing their delaying tactics caused by Powell 
taxes and overcrowding their edu- and Wagner, the bill might have 
cational facilities. been s'ampeded through Congress

It has brought higher costa for without this new and factual study 
education from the extra use of the achool problem, 
municipal buses serveral times a ^  •
day. Teacheis are demanding larg- 
er salaries because of the addition- J 
al hardships and expenses or enss. 
crossing the five boroughs.

BID FOR A SMILE

The Wagner schedule would re
main only a local problem, were it 
not for the proposal to spend Fed
eral funds on new schools in New 
York, together with certain reatrlc- 

1 ilons on how the money may be 
spent.

But Southern members, who op-

flarenc# IHrrow » » «  a h»rd 
working and energellr men, Hts 
rlothea ersrs oflsn dleheieled. Ones 
he nee rested about 'hie by a 
group ef reporter,. He ellenred 
them bv savin*, “ I go lo a belter 
tailor lhan any of you and pay 
more money for my elothee The 
only difference between us la that 
you probably donjt sleep In yours.”

starting to knock dishonesty now. 
after ail these years’’ I think this

A Lesson About Honesty 
Learned 30 Years Too Late

By W ESTBRO O K PEGLER

I do not wish to say this out .Carolina got up * hearing and the 
loud but if you will come down | Democrats did not take any rec- 
here, down to this end of the bar ord and, instead of asking Elliott 
where the juke is Wasting” ,  way, I any questions, they Ju*t read the 
would like to confide in'somebody, treasury statement. Then early one 
and it might as well be you, that morning they dumped a d o z e n|
I made a terrible mistake a long, copies of their report on a table In 
long time ago. sthe House and phoned a lot of

I guess my dear old mother was New Deal reporters to be on the 
partly to blame, at that, but she iob Krab tb«m. 
got it from her mother and so on. So when I got there the copies 
'way, ’way back, that honesty wa* were all gone, destroyed. Except 
the best policy and she told me BUI Hutchinson, of the Internation- 
that, over and over. And it ha* al News, kept hia and that ia how 
taken me all these years to realise I happen to have a copy of this 
that honesty is the most dangerous rare document, maybe the only one 
and most expensive policy that a still In existence.
guy can follow. And the w o  r a t ;  x yelled and yelled, oh my COun-[u  ,  dUhonest j^.tense" myself 

. 1 1  . w u . . .  _ . J tryn,en how tarrib,y dlshone*t this ____. m 'employer to psy wages continual-
I do not know how It is with U , but guy. said .hut up, there Is1 1 made a m,i,ak* ab™t Warm ]y to hU '  ,oyM wh„ ,  th  ~ ~  - ......— - .

you, I would say off-hand t h a t  * war on, our nobl* pregldent u Springs where Mr. Roogevelt ran work ^  u wh th#re muJl ^  when he doein t get It. 
you do not look like an honest pgie and WOm from hia burdens, a •ubdlvlalon, selling building lots la, d _  earh . This new-style liberal can be
guy, and look too smart for that, | why aren't you In khaki y 0 u : ^  ln,aBt,,e Paral?,la ,or th« *“ >• each week each months etc * ° r **
You have a dishonest face and I Nazi beast? lyhoo, and the deeds of the lots h, h emninve r »r  tv 1 Rard hifnself fondly as a deep-
would not trust you under a n y  Weli. about the unions, I saw said nobody ° f African blood or accumulative wage, earned'  ,hl" k,in* «*head; or. at his most
circumstance, so do not get me .tuhoneat persons getting rich run- deac*nt could * v*r ow*  a aP«<* of „  , , QUallv lmnractlcal and f*" he c*n * *  *™i,or “  *
wrong. I am not lnsu.Ung you. I  „ lng racket, and I wduld finger a°>' o ' ,  ven rent a"y  hous, in hi. '  J  ^ n e m n .n v e

Clearing House
Articles for th.s column ere pre 

f.rred te be toe word* or Isee In 
lensth. However, tenser articles 
me* be erinted.

To the Editors:
It wxuld be impractical for an

The Nation s Press
COI.D FACTS ON "UBERALT* 

(N. Y. Dally Newt)
A liberal, before Marxist double-

talkers twisted the word beyond 
meaning, used to be a pretty lik
able and valuable American citi
zen. More often that not he wa» 
a free-wheeling, patriotic fellow 
who loved hia "country and cher
ished the Individual freedoms our 
forefathers fought for. He was 
spunkily determined to let no do- 
gooder or papa-knows-best politi
cian talk him out of a single on# 
of hi* U S citizen's rights.

The Marxlst-Lenlnist-Stslinist - 
Khrushchevisn “ l i b e r a l , ”  of 
course, is a cat or woods pussy 
of an entirely different stripe. In
stead of personal liberty, he usu
ally craves governmental rule and 
hand-holding from c r a d l e  to 
grave, and whimpers piteously

am paying you a great compli- them , nd ^  Department of J u * 1 subdivision. When our great leader k t ? *
ment. I wish I had a face like tlc,  would *ay. thank you v e r y  *ta*ed  beefing that discrimination *  .p
y °ur*- -- (much for your kind assistance, w e 1* 8 un-American. I dug out JSIk and w . « .  r . nS

The reason for this confession. I will prosecute those scoundrel, re- on* of lhoa* de« da 80 1 P «a,*d b, equRiiy exchanged as can nrod 
Just have to tell somebody, all of lentleaaly. So then they would putiover a* aln ,or h*1" *  *> da™ ucta and money *  ’
a sudden I have realized that the the wrong words in the indictments;eat- i i f  ,  wa(re Was paid before anv
people who get th. most money and the Judges, they were mostly | I wish aH“ the world was honest work for It was done, It would be 
and the cheers and get e ected. are union bums back where they came and I could be the only dishonest easier for a dishoneet employe to 

Wh^n" I thmL**nf^Fr/nklln D U>*y would dismiss the in- guy in the world. Those honest disappear with It without doing any
When 1 k ° !  k ^  dictments. I said, why that is dls sap* would trust me and It would work than it wfluld be for a dia-

hr can rvac* your *-iike pickin*up •ucki 1 - - »•««
I  V .lH n tT h T ^ th  .  o n . i  m£ u yW '  u ><* a » of them at least one. be- a completed Job without paying for
w o , l i . t i n  tn fh .i rat hfait ^  'mi0n racket*ec^  * lth« r honwt guy. think other guys'.t, when the wage I. due after
would aay. llstsn to that rat bast- dled ,n offic# or f ^ y  ar eV  »  t i l l  are honest, too But the way If is.1 work * done But even at that »n
onre.idU«nt ' l0ad*d wlth a" d *>w * « > ’ honest guy. ar. one in .  million.' ernplo* er couid refuse to pay for

I would-MV but he .Sid h. wa, ar8 ^  r“ C‘ 1* 0ut '1 ^  wllh 1 * *  kn° * n ‘ hla *° work done. That Is’ why law-, pro-
1 . d ^ u 'v .b d h W* Wdn not t0,frat* corruption. It year, ago, but take my advice, 'jrtlng employe, In receiving their

dlahon' st « v . r ten th. truth u r n . . . . 1* 0 . .S S S  L 7 I I .  *

Noted Names
ACROSS

1 Texas patriot.
DOWN

1 Poses for a
----- Houston portrait

4 French painter 2 Mine entrance
8 Kind of 

warden 
12 Mr, Eddie

Cantor

3 General 
Douglas — —

4 Italian poet
3 Bread spreadSEMI.

15 Twitching
16 Fellow 

resident,
18 Civil War 

statesman
20 White poplar
21 Fish eggs
22 Discord 

goddess
24 Social insects

24 Competent
25 Close

7 Work unit
8 Surname
9 Century plant 28 Viper 

10 European 27 Holding

ton extravagance and the panic what have they got againgt dia- lutely figure* and make sure you1 
and then he dumped the w h o l e  honesty, anyway? Why are they get a good price 
deal three montha a'ter Inaugura
tion and tossed three billion bucks 
to old Icket to start the inflation.
They would say keep your trap 
shut, knocking the happy warrior, 
how would you like it if you had 
to wear iron legs and had guys 
yapping at you all the time?

I found out his son, E l l i o t t ,  
trimmed old John Hartford and a 
couple of other suckers cut of a 
little under half-a-mlllion on notes 
and the old man gut Jease Jones 
to talk the sucker* out of the notes 
and the collateral and I thought 
that wa, very dishonest and a ter
rible thing to do. I thought they 
w ill'never go to Heaven; God will 
sock them, that’s for sure.

So I blew the whistle and guys 
said shut up, bum, be away, be 
absent, our great leader only done 
what any loving father would do to 
help their pride and Joy out of an 
unfortunate jam.

Then I discovered that Elliott 
did not have to pay any Income 
tax on all that dough, nor even 
any capital gain tax, but Morgen- 
thau's depaitment sent a g u y  
around to interview Elliott and the 
first questions this treasury g u y  
astqd Elliott, he sated him what 
all those, medals were on th e  
chest of his uniform. So Elliott 
was loaded like an old-time band 
leader, and the trerjury said El 
liott didn't get the money. It went 
to hia ex-wifs so he wouldn't have 
to pay alimony, so it was not tax 
able.

Then Muley Doughton of North

they must grow from within, and 
In the long run, the kind of world 
we live in is the kind of world we 
deserve. There's no use running. 
We cannot run sway from our- 
•elve*.”

blackbird 
11 Essential 

being
17 Short-----

cat
19 Scented

26 Hebrew month 23 Destroy.
27 Line 
30 Guillotine
32 Fictional 

blandish
34 Praised
33 Revised 
36 Make a

mistake 
17 Communists
39 Container
40 Dreadful
41 Hawaiian 

wreath
42 Recent 

battlefield
45 Joutt 
49 Bubbling 
51 One of the 

Gershwins

28 Individuals
29 Walk In water 
31 Television

part
33 Kitchen tool 
38 Discover 
40 Removes

. 41 Stringed 
instrument

42 English duke
43 Wind 

instrument
44 Groove,
46 Formerly
47 Great Lake
48 Educator,

Elihu -----
50 Diphthongs

53-----homo!
j 34 Nothing 
‘ 35 Hardy heroine 
58 Female saints

(ah )
57 Driving 

command

r~ r- 1 1 r - r “ r~ r~ w~n
ll R i
1
9 ! L p

M 8
8 f r I TT

r-ft
9 *
U P I P
9 B »r 1 a

w BH R~
er B ft
sr ** 8

wagea
So, witn the law on hia aide, an 

employe has an advantage over an 
employer the moment he is hired. 
The employe knowa the exact 
amount he will receive for t h e  
time he ia on the Job until he 
either quits, is fired orts.layed off 
on one, or quit, 
does. But the employer has no as
surance of the amount of work he J 
will receive 'or the wages he must j 
pay. He can only hope that while j 
l.e is egally obliged to pay a def
inite sum, the employe w i l l  do 
enougn work to be worth it.

It stands to reason, thenr that 
an employer, and ONLY he,' 
should decide whom he shall hire, 
seep on the job, and fire, Just as 
an employe, and ONLY he, should 
decide whether to take a job, stay 

7061 Thornton Ave
Of < ourse this means that if 

an employe is fired, under NO con
dition should an employer be re
quired to take him back, and if an! 
employe qui.a, under NO condition 
should he be required to go back 
on the job. Ee.-h, Individually, 
should be free from “ third party’ ’ 
'nterference in making and break
ing work wag;e" agreements. 
When this cond/tion does not exist, 
i  most Important freedom has been 
lost — that of freedom from In
terference to exchange what is 
one's own for something which 
another wishes to exchange.

This freedom ha* been lost. It 
cen be regal.,ed and should be, be
fore tue opportunity to regain it 
is destroyed by more laws, espe
cially wage and price control,. It 
can o.,ly be regained by people 
discontinuing the use or threat of 
force in eJlhei Individual or collec-/ 
live bargaining.

Sincerely,
R. J Smith

, 7051 Thornton Ave.
Anaheim, Calif.

FBI Director J. F,dgar Hoover 
gave a pungent report on "pseudo- 
liberals" to a gathering at Valley ’  
Forge, on Washington'* Birthday. 
Because the Hoover view* are o f— - 
top importance, and because they  ̂
didn't get the wide publicity they 
deserved, we’ll boil down some of 
them here.

First, he conceded, some of 
those self-styled reformers may be 
honest end sincere, though mis
guided. But o’hers don't come un
der this charitable category. “To 
be sure, the 'pseudo-liberals' pro
claim themselves as anti-Commu- 
nist.”  Yet, “ they have made ef
forts in recent years to curtail 
Ih? Government's Authority to de- * 
fend our national security . . .  
Others seek the 'pseudo-liberal' 
cloak to conceal more sinister ob
jectives, because deceit is the very 
essence of Communism.”

Hoover is convinced that Oom- 
monism Is doomed ultimately to 
fall, “ because it is anti-God and 

.v,  ̂ nf ,*,„>• He
is sure that the day win com# 
when Red-Fascist tyranny will 
fool nobody and will be rejected 
by all the people, of the world.
But mankind's struggle for free
dom (the genuine kind of free
dom that real liberals used to talk 
about) is being helped not at all 
by today', well-meaning dupes and 
dopes of Communists.

Most reassuringly, Hoover does 
not believe there is much likeli
hood of Red traitors ever selling 
their bill of goods here. He notes 
that “ in the 109 years since the 
( ommunlit Manifesto was written • 
they have never won power in 
any country by the free vote of a 
majority of the people."

If our American Ideal* are 
guarded and preserved by “ our 
teachers, the moulders of public 
opinion, the ministers of every 
faith, our labor leaders and our 
industrialisls,” Hoover feel* Red 
soapboxers will continue to dfaw 
more jeers than votes.

But, just to be on the safe side, 
lets not forget our top G-man's 
expert debunking of the pseudo- 
liberal. He may be Just a harm- 
less-looking soft-coddled egg who 
actually does believe that Bloody 
Jo« Stalin (now speHed Khrush- * 
chevt was a benevolent Big Broth
er. On the other hand, he may 
prove to be a flint hard profes
sional saboteur and traitor, W# » 
Americans win be inviting suicide 
if "  r ever take our eye* off any 
vai iation of the breed
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when purchoiing this

25-FOOT
w e n  plastic

g a r d e n  h o s e
g u a r a n t e e d
^  inch diameter. N 0n

50-FOOT PU JTIC  g a r

R E F R I G E R A T O R

With MtoJM UjCL 
D E F R O S T I N G !

with Handy Leaf Mulcher Free of Extra Cost!
Big, 18-inch cut . . .  adjustab le  cutting _  
heights . , . d o ts  the |ob  in '/< the tim e. K  M M  X
Fam ous "S ide -T rim  design (o r cutting M B  9 #
close to obstacles Easy to o p a ia te  ■  ■  Rb ^ H
w ith sm ooth-rolling, rubber tires. N y lon  jB

KGULAR S349.95
SPECIAL bearings need no oiling. Handy, snap-on

LIGHTWEIGHT BRASS

HOSE N O ZZLEBUY N O W  O N  WHITE'S EASY TERMS!
COMMTt SELECTION O f LAWN SUPPUESI

D O  IT Y O U R S E L F . . .  

REFINISH YOUR HOME! 
‘ R E D  S E A L ”  O U T S I D E
WHITE HOUSE PAINT

★  COVERS UP TO  250 S Q U A R E FEETI
★  D O ES N 'T  R EQ U IR E T H IN N IN G !

★  DRIES TACK FREE O V ER N IG H T!
★  R EAD Y TO  USE!

D E L U X E  S - F 0 0 T

LADDER
steel reinforced steps

S t u r d y  h e r d -  
w o o d .  H a s  
handy shelf for 

L paint, etc.

htw gumtoh

special now

*  Mag* Cycle Automatic Defrosting!

*  Eitre terge freien feed Storogel

*  Convenient Shelves in the deer!H A S  1HCSC S E A U

01 * W * 0 V * U
L E O N A R D .

y/'-JSJT V

G A LLO N

The greatest re frigerator valua of tha year! Thar# is no wasted s p a c e . . .  
it's expertly designed to hold more food in less cabinet are* Super efficient 
frozen food chest keeps even ice cream firm  during dafrostmg. Its superior 
feature* include<twm fruit and vag ttab le  crispars, full-w idth maat tray and 
butter end cheese chests. Gleaming white, easy-to-cleen finish.

USE WHITE S PERSONALIZED CREDIT TERMS!________ '•

l a r g e  can con tains  c^ver 
16 ounce* . . .  sproys even-

colors.

SPRINGTIME HOUSEWARE VALUES af LOW  PRICES
W / t t u /  u w i  r -

FULLY AUTOMATIC
STEAM or DRY

IRON
Add Zest to the interior of your cor with thesi

. MONTEREY SEAT COVERS
£  M ode of H ig h est Q u a lity  Fiber w ith H t a v y  Plastic 1 r im !

it  Plastic coated fiber resists dirt and grim e! 
it  Choice of Blue or Green patterns! 
i t  For All season driving com fort!

INSTALLED FREE WHILE YOU SHOP

ACCURATE
FABRIC

SELECTOR!
N O W .

FOR COACH OR SEDAN

SPECIAL 3 DAYS ONLY DON'T GAMBLE WITH DEATHI 
Br Sun your Brains a n  

in OpRrating Conditionl

resilient, and 
durable. Design, 
f"  •!! *»endard854 
ironing boards. *

fOAAPUTF

ALL METAL CHIP RESISTANT
VENETIAN BLINDS

24 to 36 inches w id e —64 inches long!
ku c tio n  at

Designed to fit most w indows. W hite
Custom designm irror-sm ooth  enam el finish is chip. 12-OUNCE CAN

AUTO MAT PROTECTOR SET
Protects Original Floor Mots!
Tough, black rubber with non-slip 
back. Diamond pattern. 2 per set.

Easy to install! 
Chrome finish 
Fined at only . W ill NOT CONGEAL 

0 1 EVAFOIATEI 
GET YOU! SUPPiY*CHOICE OF H U E  OR GREEN PRICED AT $3.49

H om er Laughlin D in nerw ara  in tha 
fam ous, o ven -to -ta b la  design. As
sorted Pi nit. W h ite , Blue, end C har
coal colors. C om plete service for 4.

Streamlined, body mount
R E A R V IE W  |

M l  MIRROR i
SERVING SCOOP

CHROME EXHAUST 

ih« I K U K T O I

af all model corsl | wrth red jewel inset

e, rep laceab le  ' U"i¥" ‘o1 , f "  ^  
m odern, spark- I Intfollotion' M

New only. . g

Keeps baby soft and comfortoblt in th« car,
S T E E R IN G  W H E E L

SPINNER K NO B
Flips down ■  Q |  
when not 1  •

\  Strong Magnet holds
I Tray Socuroly to tho Dash!

Speoal Low prico now

EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME, CAR AND LAWN AT LOW PRICES! 
PURCHASES OF $10.00 OR MORE ON WHITE’S EASY TERMS!

- r ' j W • e * . -x - ... - * ^

* 109 S. CUYLER

MO 4-3268

p O W [ R [ 0

big  ) JA

4 -C Y
FOR YOUR OLD REFRIGERATOR (if in operating condition)

THE HOME OF GREATER VALUES

V
2 4 -inch S 2 .U 32-inch S3 66 1

f 28 inch S 2 .P t 33-in ch ........S3 66

h _
29 inch S3.66 36-inch S3 88 |

i f I
H i
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EVERY TIME YOUR S h irt  y  
GET* <3000 AMP SQSKEP, A  
TAKE IT OFF AMO VYRimG IT 
OUT OVER TH' RANIOE THAT 

, ME EOS IT SO MUCH/ DON'T 
N  WASTE THIS PRECIOUS . 
!,( STUFF DRYIN'IT OUT rr-ff 
. V O V E R  THE STOVE.' J

I SPECT IT'S BEST 
TO HUMOR A FELLER 
WHO’S SOT INI THAT 
MENTAL CONPlTlON, 
BROUGHT ON BY TH' 
LOMCk BROUGHT /  

. w e ’ ve  HAP.' j - r f f : I

BARBARIAN ??
- iv  M AD  ? ? ? ?

X D O N 'T  B O TH E R  \WE ONLY 
A N Y B O D Y -- W HY \  C A M E  
DO PEO PLE W A N T / TO 
TO  BO TH ER  r— ^  PLEAD 
M E . FOR THE LIFE

— I J X O F  BOB B lL L IN  —  
v — i THE AM ERICAN 

^  M B M ^ > - ^ v v r it e r  —

i m p o s s i b l e / / ! / b u t
. ' < (  W H Y ? .

UH-WHAT^—  5AV/ THAT'S A  p
c d tb  l in e , Gl a d s t o n e  ~~  ^

' LET'S JUST RON THROU6H IT
a g a in /-— if x  h e a r d  yoo

</ R IG H T, VNE CAN) B U IL D  j r *
^  A  NEAT LITTLE- /------ -
/  SCENARIO ____ S\ r ~ f A
l  a r o u n d  y  i’i I u

BARDON US -  B U T \NE THOUGHT 
YOU W E R E -------- ^ MY W O R D /A  

CHECIC < 
FROM THE 

IN S U R A N C E  
C O M P A N Y  /  
—  A N D  ) 

M A R T H A  (  
KNOWS \ 
N O TH IN G  I

/ T  ME, TO O / I  ALW AYS > 
^  WORRY WHEN J A N  I 

G O E S  TO A  S P L A S H  /  
P A R T Y / WITH TH A T A  
C E M E N T  H E A P  SH E 

M IG HT NEVER  COME U P /

PIP \ Y £ S , BUT, £K .
p a p p y  W h e r e  is n ' t
C A LL , /A N Y  GOOP 
M O M ? /N E W S  TO

X  REFORT.. .Y E T /

LATPZ) WHEN MOM ) SWe<SET5 <X/I 
TALKS U K E  THAT /O F  THE BAY 

TH IN G S  A R E N 'T  \S C H O O L A T < 
G O O P / CO WE C A LL  ) FO UR/ W E'LL 
. GLORIA, J IL L  ?  /C A L L  H ER

r f  A FT E R  SCHOOL 
V  TOMORROW/ .

I'M  GLAP YOU'RE HOME, 
TW INS/ I 'V E  BEEN  LONELY 
/ONIGHT... A N P  I  WAS A  - 
L IT TLE  WORRIEP i  ^  ,
ABOUT Y O U / / ) / / t1 |

QsE T 'G  
HOPE IT 
ISN'T A  

TR AG ED Y^
i TC w iu ju m v

I DONt need a  handicap.
r CAN MAKE IT IN TWO 
MINUTES FLAT/ n -—a -*

PETER/ WHY DID VCU RUN 
AROUND THE HOUSE 5*SHE SAID, TWO MINUTES 

, AND TEN SECONDS. . # 
'----V HM... —____4

A N D  I  W A N T  YOU 
TQ D O  T H E  J O B  -s 
Q lG H T  O R  D O N 'T  
DO IT  A T  A L L  r - X

HURRY peter/
YOU HA/E TWO 
MINUTES AND

okay;
DEAR... 
6  'BYE/

DAGWOOD, I W A N T 
YOU TO GET TO WORK 
"ON THE W A TKIN S j -

D E AL T H IS  ,__ X
V M ORNING )

TEN SECONDS 
TO CATCH r- 
THE TRAIN /1

A  W E LL-A  
YOU GAVE  
• m e  m y  /  

C H O IC E , 
T D ID N 'T
s y o u ? y

M C A 0 6 C N T
MINDCR?

N O  TIM E TO D W CU O B IT 
NOW. I^ A L A T T  fO K  WORKH E A D INX ,  SPOTTED S O M E - / YAH, SO M E

W E  NEVER \T H IN G .T H O U G H . ( D R ES S E D - 
> D  SPOT TH ' \  TOO HOT TO /  UP DUDE 
-'JY  W HO W O N  \  H A N D LE.' /  IF WE E VE R  
TH' STEAMBOAT- L A \  CATCH ‘IM

O F F N  YOU,1 COWN HERE

A B 9 C N T  - M IN P C D / 
S IL L C S T  T M IN fl 

I  C V tT N C A R P
look!!

HF.RE HE 
C O M E S  
NOW.'

TERRIBLY 
ABSENT- 
MINDED )

W1U.XDU ) 
PUT THE *• 

TRACCI CUT 
TOUT WHEN 
YOU 0 0 7  ,

HEY. MOM / YOU WONT 
GET MAD IF I TELL YOU 
SOMETHING.WILL YOU ?

M AKA- HOV 
DID YOU DO

I 'M  A F R A I D
HISTORY »S
REPEATING f

I T S E L F /

LET* SEE -  
I  TH IN K  I  
G O T  "A " IN

P A P A  -  HOW 
DID YOU D O  
in  HISTORY
w h e n  y o u  
w e r e : a  v  

t K ID  *  v J

MOM MIGHT GET 
ANGRY IF SHE SAW 
v ME DO THIS / >

f  I WONDER IF I CAN > 
SLIDE DOWN The b a n n is t e r  

WITHOUT GETTING INTO , 
Y. TROUBLE ?

in HISTORY
EVERYTHING

e a r  <
HISTORY )

W HEN YOU 
W E N T  T O  
S C H O O L f

TH’ last rounos COM IN' UP, _________  (  H K E *  VOUR CALL TO 5 1 * '
- " - 4  MALCOLM; MAVBB MB CAM 

r  THB P lflU R lN t X  THRO* £0MB LIOMT OJ ,
WAS A COLLECTOR* r ------------- TJV T - [ f
it e m ... BUT ITS CASH \  M M t -TS]
VALUE ISN’ T FW00<3H j  f K V jP T  'H
TO WARRANT THAT /  J ~ l / T f c /

v  GIRL STEAUNS IT. /

MISS HARPV CLAIMED TO I f  A 
FRlfNO OF YOU R S I MALCOLM • SAlP 
YOU ARVlSeP HER TO S 6F TMf 
RauRwe which §a s y  had 

SMOWW YOU K fC ew TLV l

YOU LISTEN TO ME,VINCE...YOU’RFWOW.' THAT 
WAS ROUGH 
...BUT I 'L L ,  
GET HIM... 
£W U E W *

5 n e s  u n p ir  
th« t v ...a* o u t  
Five F f fT  FOUK 
WITH STRIKING 

< Rep h a ir . .

break clean 
BOYS' _____

that 15 o p p : she f it s  thb
PfBCRlFTiCN OF SOSH* kOOAAT* 
a  J IIN fL  TH*A CAUSHT LEAm US 
Tn»  ISLANP PlSdUlSSP AS A 

NUN SOON AFTER MY DlAMONO 
'  WAS STOlEAJI BUT TH5 B  
^ T O N »  WAS n e v e r  FOUNOM

STEVe...I'M SURE HELL BE 
•RltHN'HIS BICYCLE'...
YER ONLY CHANCE y  
IS 7'GO AFTER 1
HIM AN'KNOCK T  H-HO 
HIM OUT...C-CAN A  SO 
YA D-00 IT,

t W  / C 7 W V

GOIN' HOME TH' NEW CHAMP
T'NIGHT * YA GOT THIS FIGHT 
WON ON POINTS... JUST STAY 

— ____ _ AWAY FROM HIM |
^ IN C E  
MOTTIN 

WAS SENT 
TO THE 

ROPES BY A '  
STAGGERING 
UPPERCUT... 
STEVE KEEPS 

PRESSING... 
BUT MOTTIN 

F0RCE5 A 
CLINCH '

'  NEVER 
HEARD OF 
HER M<XE*
OescRiBe

l HER. .

MDITE GONG ] _ n - S  FO V «0H , W D '  
DWOtS S  IKiFWUtvTtD 

U TT V i M ' f t i  
O k  (HCVN-bOK)

>60-00 ' B irr COULD HCFJ B L fsW t 
M it? LYPiBTO VAt ST^FFtKft> (VOD
CVOBtB W B  UYAtK) \ i----

W M  (GOODONCUT? (------1

D f t V t V S  Y O M tlO C R T K  
.. Ps>6D K)CfT>A!KXi B U T  
TvAB VXVMB *YXNK) 
(A V U 5.00* U R TV TB V l 
CKYVK P *J D  C M L B '. ■

LV? TO SET YOU.. 
THELMA... GET 
WATOED.VOU TWO. 
METE MEANT- A

-------------------------------------------\ T D  PUL TH S W H ,'
THE CONDEMNED MAM HAS ) SON, DON'T M'OCO! 

A LAST WISH, DAD. /-------y  WHAT IS IT?
StfNYA, DOT?H> W B . '----

PIBCAJT D tCO tO  
M f c .  TO CJU\T 
M k j r  s c v ^ o c v  (VVTD 

W 1  G E T  <H GOB'. (—

DO YOU HEAT 
WHAT HE SAC? 

THELMA? >

MAYBE WE OUGHT J NO! WElL HAVE 
TO GO IN ANP JUMP \  TO WAIT UNTIL 
•EM-WHILE THEY'RE \ THEV COME OUT 
BUSY WORKIN'ON IT ? /-S O  THEVlL

^  HAVE THE STUFF
I H  r V / S / L  ON them ! A

1  W O ULDN'T W A K li' IT'S A TOUGH ONE/ 
I  MAY HAVE T0 -  

-AN, THIRE IT l i !

HURRY UP, 
ERNIE* YOU'RE 
TAKIN'TDO . 

.  LONG? .  f l

I ’VE FINISHED, 
BUGS! -------- -

HUPPY AN PICK 
UP THEM TOYS, 
CICEIPO!

PETUNIA T’ COME 
HOME AN' FIND 

.  TH' PLACE ALL ( 
\  MESSED UP! J

THEY'VE BEEN IN THERE 
TWENTY MINUTES,

R MICKEY?

THEY MUST BE m 
HAVING TROUBLE 

GETTING THE 
SAFE OPEN! J

thAs  a  )
GOOD ^ 

U'LCUJCK/
OKAY, AN'

p h o o e y

O K  MR MUTT I twink: I’D
B E T T E R . 

NEGLECT ,  
HIM AGAIN/

Mey, TAG / you  WANT T  D O  1 r 
TO PLAY WITH M E  Z 1 ON.BOy.

.CAN I  WALK
a u n d e r y o u r
■ S U M B R E L L A  
'M  T O  T H E
, t f n  b u s ?

£ BEEN NEGLECTING
TAGALONG/ A FEL
LOW KEALLY CXJGHTA 
BE CLOSE vyiTH HIS 
KID BROTHER/

A M D  TH AT M A N
,AT THE “STO RE 
l S A ID  T H E V  •C' 
W ERE W ATEP-> 
hr P R O O F.' l—  V

'D ID  YOU E A T  
U P  A L L  Y O U R  
D IN N E R  ?! W A S  

IT  G O O D  '/

W H A T 'S  
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PAM PA OILER OFFICIALS HAVE EXPRESSED
EAR that citizens are not taking too serious the fact 
hat we will have professional baseball here this summer, 
he league office receives several calls each week inquir- 
ig about the matter. i ’--------  ------ —  —
T.ie Community BatrLutll Amk>-'do the same thing here and are

r  well on their way to accomplishinglution would like to make It cl 
■at professional baseball In Pam- 
a this summer is a sure thing, 
t Isn't in the talking stages a n y

their goal 
Representatives of the WUllams 

organisation wUl be here through
ore. Money has been paid to thr out the season to help promote spe- 

atlonal and league offices a n d  rial nights such as Merchants’ 
I,en several thousand dollars la Night, Kids’ Night, Family Night
aid out like that you can be a i
med that baseball will be played
ere.
All eight members of the league

and Indies’ Night.
Ben Nlblock, Oiler business man 

ager, la trying to contact most of 
the local clUzens about buying sea-

ave paid their deposit and the son tickets. Those who have not 
rhedule has already been approv- been contacted and would like lo 
d and should be announced soon. 1 purchase season tickets may call 
athoush all of the eight Southwes- Nlblock at MO 9-9312 or MO 9-9361. 
ern League clubs have expressed'Ben Is also looking for someone

J V » £  THE PAM PA DAILY MEWS
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HARVESTER MILERS— Eight distance runners are 
competing for the Pampa Harvesters in three track 
meets this week at Borger, Panhandle and Odessa.

The milers are, left to right, Roy Morriss, Bill Morse, 
George Olds, W alter Heil, Robert Grider, Brent Per
ry, Joe Cooke and Louis West. (News Photo)

lnancial difficulties In recent 
nonths, all will be ready to start, 
to one knows whether or not all of 
hem will be able to finish the sea- 
on, that’s the chance any minor 
eague club has to take

to operate the concession stands at 
the park this summer on a salary 
basis.

THREE PAMPA MEN c a m e  
back from Canton Lake in Okla- 

Attendance will tell the storj^homa Sunday with over 200 white 
his year, as in every year. Anoth* bass and crapple. All of them were 
r big factor will be the partial' caught In a period of 2Vs hours, 
working agreements with the m i i Charlie Wilkerson, Jimmy Bo*- 

Jor league clubs. If the major say and BUI Nelson left here early 
league groups can furnish small Sunday morning for Oklahoma. The 
er organizations player help, ex drive' to the dam is about three 
prnses will be much less than In hours. They had no l u c k  that

Harvester Cindermen In Borger
Coach Dwaine Lyon’s Pampa High School track 

team was entered in a quadrangular track and field 
meet at Borger this afternoon in the first of three 
meets scheduled this week.

The Harvesters were competing against Borger, 
Phillips and Stinnett on the Borger High School track. 
Lyon was to take his full 32-man team to the meet in 
order to gain more experience and to help single out. 
the entries in two more meets this week,

Pampa is entered in the West Texas Relays at 
Odessa Friday and Saturday and the Panhandle Re
lays in Panhandle on ̂ Saturday.

The track team, as well^as Coach Weldon Trice’s

Harvester golf team, will leave Thursday for the 
Odessa meet. A  total of 25 high schools as well as 12 
college and university squads are entered in the golf 
tournament at the Odessa Country Club.

The Harvester tracksters are among 41 schools 
competing in the high school division while approxi
mately a dozen colleges are entered. Odessa rules as 
the favorite in the school division while Abilene 
Christian College is the university favorite with the 
absence of the University of Texas for the first time 
in several years

Coach Lyon plans to pick the entries for the two 
week-end meets today.

previous season*. morning and spent most of thsir 
time driving around and sightsee
ing

About 1 :M Sunday afternoon the 
trio started fishing from a sand 
bar near the dam and by i  p.m. 
they had the !N  n*h. They were 
using variations of spinners al-

By FRED DOWN 
United Press Sports Writer 

The Pittsburgh Pirates are be-

KKVKRAI. PEOPLE have called 
the Pampa Oiler business office in 
the Pampa Hotel asking about the 
advertising salesmen making t h *
rounds sailing scorecard and fgnce 
advertising a» well at season box
teats, though the fish were hitting any

Tisse two gentlemen, M o n t y  thing, Charlie reports that t h i
jCoUwell and Ed Brown, have been weather was calm and beautiful 
In and out of Pampa for several most of the day but a eold spoil 
mouths selling advertising to local hit about 6 p.m. He also says that coming convinced that rookie out
m-rchants. They work for the Vlr- the take has no limit on the num Lelder Dick Stuart is almost as
gll WUllams Sports Service Co. of ber of fish. The three men had
‘Midland and are authorized by their deep freezes full of fish Sun
this club and W. J. Green, presl- day night but most of them had 
dent„of the league, to sell the ad- been given away by Monday night, 
vertialng. I — -

Oiler officials hired the Williams NOTES FROM THE CORNER 
service shortly after they were K ILE: Don Leach, former Me- 
certain Pampa would have base- I>ean assistant coach, has resigned 
ball this summer. Williams has at Ralls as head coach after serv-
been doing business in tha old ing In that capacity for three years
Wesi Texas • New Mexico and1. . .Dory Funk and Lea Kilgore,
Southwestern leagues tor several Wast Texas AAU official, have be 

*yeai> and he's been of great aasts- come partners in a business-plea* 
tame to ailing clubs. sure venture The two have pur- '

wQllams and hts crew can sell' chased the Gem Lake recreation 
three times a* much advertising as area In Amarillo and plan to re- 
most groups can because they model the swimming pool and add 
sper&Tall of their time at thetr job an Ice skating arena. . the state1 
of sfntng In Ballinger and (tobbsjAAU  boxing tournament will be | 
two members of the league, the held in Dallas on April 24-23. . , „  UNITED PRESS
Williams company sold upward* of Phog Allen, featured speaker for Î Jnd' dlvUion p[avoffg
120 600 tn scorecard and fence ad- the Pampa Harvester basketball [ln n atlonal Basketball Assort

Pittsburgh Again Setting Early Pace; 
Mantle Keeps Yanks In Winning Circle

Pampa Shuts O u t 
Bulldogs B y 2 -0
The Pampa Harvesters showed mid-season form In 

taking a 2-0 non-conference baseball victory over Border’s 
Bulldogs to open the 1957 season at Oiler Park yesterday.

Coach Deck Woldt, seeking to better the fine 17-5 
mark last season, used three pitchers and a total of 14 
players in blanking the Bulldogs who were also playing 
their initial contest of the year.

The Harvesters, who have been 
working out for Just over a week, bases on balls by Guthrie but th« 

Harvesters failed to put across an
other run. Borger left men strand
ed on the bases in the second, 
third, fourth, fifth and sixth innings 
but the Bulldogs could not p u t  
across the Important runs.

The Harvesters' next game Is 
scheduled for Friday at 3:30 p m. 
at Oiler Park when they m e e t  
Lawton, Okla. Pampa meets Man- 
gum, Okla., in a twin bill Satur
day at Oiler Park beginning at 
1:30 p.m,

got four of their five hits ln the 
first two Innings of the seven-inn
ing game to take the t -0 lead.
Then the Pampa defense held on 
for some fine fielding, including a 
pair of double playa to prevent 
Borger from scoring.

Borger got six hits, including the 
game's only extra-base blow, off 
of three Harvester hurlers b u t 
some poor base running and incon
sistent hitting prevented B o r g e r  
from crossing home plate.

Righthander R a y  Stephenson 
started on the mound for Pampa 
and went three Innings to give up 
only two hits, a single and a dou
ble. David James took over in the 
fourth and remained through the 
sixth, relinquishing a pair of safe
ties to take the victory. Ronnie 
Burlingame hurled the i t v t n t h

.u .. u. , I PALM  BEACH, Fla. (U P ) Sam Don Green took the pitchtag loss 8nead WM invo,ved ,  three.% I W‘y “* f°r ,lrSt *°tn* int#ed two innings to give up the two the second and flna, of y , ,
run. on four hits. Pampa got i s Seminole lf tournament today.

h“  °  f f  ver#“  * rr ! £ 0n However, two other ’ ’old pros," 
the fourth inning Ed Guthrie re- Ben „  and partner

Seminole 
Meet Has 
3 Leaders

and the fifth loss in 10 gamee fori York Yankees’ 6-5 win over the Gua Bell, Bobby Henrich and 
the White Sox. ; Milwaukee Braves. The world George Crowe homered for the

It ’s been all or nothing at all champions, who have won four 
for the big fellow, however, be- straight games and seven of 11, 
cause he now has hit five homers' scored two runs ln the rinth Inn- 
and struck out eight times in four in* with doubles by Marv Throne- 
games He fanned all three times “aery and Gil McDougald the key.^-jo, a *.5 verdict over the Na-

'l

good as he says he is 
A 24-year old native of San

Francisco who walloped 66 homejh* fsj ed to hit the ball out of the; ‘  lows 
runs tor Lincoln, Neb., last sea
son and says he might do as well 
in the majors, Stuart hit a pair 
of 400 toot round-trippers Tuesday 
as the Pirmiee beat the Chicago

Itedlegs.
Johnny Groth blasted a homer 

to lead off the 10th inning and 
provide the Kansas City Athletics

I tional League champion Brooklyn 
park Tuesday. | Jimmy Piersall slammed a Dodgers.

Manager Bobby Bragan hasn’t grand-slam homer off Sam Jones j  Philadelphia Phillies hand-
uecided yet whether he has a new as the Boston Red Sox whipped ed me Detroit Tigers their eighth
Mickey Mantle or a new Pat the St. Louis Cardinals, 7-6

........................ ....  .. . . . .  ieerev  on his hands, but he’s sure[ Giants Dump Cub#
White Box, 9 8. Jt was the eighth ot one thing: When StUart con- Boh Lennon and rookie catcher
win ln 11 games for the Pirates

NBA Playoffs 
Sef Thursday

’oss <n 10 exhibition games when 
Joe Lonnett's homer and singles 
by Fred Van Dusen, Bid Bouchee

lieved Arrington ln the fifth inning 
and looked good ln striking out 
four batters and holding the Har
vester. hltlesg although giving up uTTa'rvlng out a three-
two bases on bedle 

Borger led off In the first but 
went down in order. Mike Conway 
started thing, to rolling for Pampa "bom"of’ A“pple“ v “alle7“ ca“ l7!

h;  dr r  •  matched Snead ,  score, while Jim-
s n *  L? Z  .my Demaret of Klamesha Lake,

second and Bill blasted N y  wa< „  the leader,
from second. Scoring ended when heela wtth a jq 
Larry Cnilse struck out for the 
third out of the frame.

Borger got one hit in the second ’ Mu, kefon ' MTCh” ".”hared “the ‘ lead 
Inning but a pair of pop file , and wtth £ ardner Dlclnson Jr., of 
V  sinks out ended any semblance panama city. n .  and Willlam 
of a rally. Gary Wilhelm led Off G of Each ,eam
the second frame for Pampa by .

by, appeared hopelessly beaten In 
the pro-amateur division.

Snead looked mighty sharp
a

I under-par 69 against a brisk off- 
|shore wind.

Lloyd Mangrum and Bud Hoi*

I In the pro-amateur division,
I Holscher and Shaw Walker of

vr r Us ing as well as advance tick-, banquet here March 29. will b e _ tl berin Thursday night with ta|,e George Kell's third-base
-  i w S  > k . <  . . . . .  > k .  I V,  n  k a . k  < M « D .  . W . m A I m  m .  A n . I I  a t / s  * J  »___________ ________ I _  i . I m U  4 m

recta, It doesn't make any differ- Bob Schmidt homered to lead the and Bob Bowman produced an 
ence who the pitcher is. The j j ew y 0rk Giants to a 9-4 decision | llth-inning, 6-5 triumph. Harry 
rookie's homers have come off over me Chicago Cubs. 1 Anderson ar.d Van Dusen also
five different pitchers with widely! Roo|tte outfielder Nlel Chrtsley's homered for the Phillies while 
varying styles — knuckleballer, i.w0.ruI1 homer in the ninth Inning i Iiarvev Klienn and Charley Max- 
Granny Hamner, hard-thrower A r t ^ ^ i e d  the Washington Senators|v.ell hit round-trippers for the 
Fowler, sidewheeler Tom Acker, h 0 j^ai the Cincinnati Redlegs, 6-4. Tigers. •
southpaw 20-game winner Billy ----, ■ — ............  . . .  —  . . . A . — -----------1—
Pierce and Gerry Staiey, who1 
mixes low breaking curves with 
a knuckler.

Brooks Robinson, a 19-year old 
rookie who is making a strong bid

et» Ahd that was the. only thing back in the Panhandle on April 6 to g uM >t Boaton ^  Minneap. 
that kept the two clubs running serve as honorary referee of the 
throughout the season. They plan to Amarillo Relay*.

Tickets For Harvester 
Cage Banquet On Sale

oils st 8t. Louis 
The Lakers earned the right to

Job, hit a homer and a triple to 
lead the Baltimore Orioles to an 
8 4 victory over the Cleveland

Wayne Piston*, 110-106. Tuesday 
night for their second straight win 

.over the Piston* in the opening 
j round best-of-three series.

leach. The guest speaker will be " V * ™ *  defeated^tiie Phil-
Ticket* for the annual P .m p . lDr F^ ra. t c. <Ph£. Allen of the » d* lPhla Warrior, two eralght in 

Harvester itask.tball banquet are Unlver. lty of Kan. ag I‘ heir opening round Eastern Din-
how on sale at the chamber of com- Dr A„ , n u  (h.  former great ,? * y, f  *°J ? £  „  P «,y
jnerce and several Pampa mer- Kanll. g baskeball coach who r*-|lh* <51vl* lon champion Celtics St.
cbsnt.. The banquet win be he!d ^ “ ‘rom  ̂c l h ^ Z  ‘ " d B° ' ,0n dr#W ,,r>‘
March 29 at 8 p.m. in the h i g h  year a, th* age of 70. Allen, one

meet the Western Division cham- Indian*
pion Hawks in the best-of-flvl Mickey Mantle's fourth homer 
final round by defeating the Fort ^  spring marked the New

FIGHT RESULT^

Temple And Bradley Smash 
Way To Semifinals Of NIT

AB K H O A E

By JOHN GRIFFIN 
United Press Sport* Writer

NENfc YORK (U P )— Guy (The 
New Cousy) Rodgers of Temple

tics, scoring 26 point* to lead 
Temple to a 77-66 victory over 
Dayton in the N IT quarter-finals 
Tuesdiy night.

. . .  . . .  But Bradley stunned the 10,543
.mod out today a. the top indl- ^  ^  ,t/ n8.si trjumph over

#' hool eafeteria. I of the most outspoken after-dinner

n
Tlcxeta for the banquet are 31.50  ̂speakers and coaches in recent

yean, coached for 39 year* at Kan
sas and won numerous Big Seven 
basketball titles as well as pro
ducing several All America play
ers.

All ol the head basketball coach
es of District l-AAAA have been 
invited to the banquet which will 
honor the team that lost tn th* 
stats finals while posting a 29-1 sea 
ion racord. College coaches will 
tiso be invited.

Coaches of Harveitsn, Shock-1

byes for finishing first in their re
spective divisions in regular-eea- 
son play.

MIAMI* BEa'o t ^ U ^ R ^  Cal- • £ “  Tournament' but X ,v ler ot ° hl0 “  comln*  ,rom 21Whl..  Plain, N y  l*‘onal InvlUtlon Tournament, but ^ , nU to wln #aslly and
«tonn'-.H i .m ,,  Russev 184Vl Au-!*v *n T * "1?1'  Coach Harry Lit- in the bargain, smash three Madt-

pp'" _ wack had to admit, “ I ’ve never Square Garden scoring rec-
scen anything like that Bradley ords. Despite Rodgers' individual
team.”  I brilliance, second-seeded Bradley

Rodgers really did look like he now moving Into the role of
title favorite

gusts, Ga., (6).

OAKLAND. Calif.: Joe Glam 
bra, 158^, Buffalo, N.Y., stopped 
A1 Andrews, 160V9, St 

itfhut., (f>.

singling to left. A ground ball by 
John Lee sent him to second and 

'he scored on Stephenson's single.
Shortstop BUI Brown got the fi- 

nal Pampa hit in the fourth inning 
'to send lead-off man Benny Sparks 
to second. Sparks got to f i r s t  
base after being hit by a pitched 

I ball. Brown was thrown out at sec- 
I ond on a fielder's choice to end 
.'the Inning. Pampa filled the bases 
|l&.4b(lc sixth on an error and two 

v *  *  *
Pampa (1)
Sparks. 3b 
Brown, t*
M. Conway, Ib-c 
Terrell, 2b 
Langford, lb 
B. Conway, rf 
Cruise, lf 
Hutchinson. If 
Wilhelm, cf 
Lee, c 
Smith, cf 
Stephenson, p-lf 
James, p 
Burlingame, p 

Totals 21 t 11 * 0

Paul bcco1" *  ■■ (Treat some day
as Bob Cousy of the Boston Cel

Braves Wipe1956Disappointment 

Away, Predict This Is Their Year
EDITORS: Thl* I* the third In 

a series on th* 1957 prospects of

; Rasp*re”  ss' wel"l u "7he ^  m‘ l° r le* * u* club*
basketball queen will be

PHOG ALLEN

f  BILLS D U It
P A Y ’ EMI w ith

*580
I

. 0 8 N from S.I.C
How in th* name of common 
sente do we get into the** jimt? 
Owing people ell over town — 
sure, wo know all about it. Not t 
tdul who work* at S.I.G who 
hasn't been in th* some jam But 
min, how we do heJp folk0 OUT 
of-that jai 1 LOOK: is $27.04 t 
lot of money? Well, $27.94 a 
m^nth it whst it takes to repay 
tliet$SSl S.I.C.loan (!4month«). . 
Subject to usuil credit regula
tions, naturally. But think how 
m uch better your credit over town 
will be, with those bill* PA ID I 
C on * on In 

» today and—

S.I.C. LOANS.
* wtfmr* Imv09tmo*t C#

t*l k. FROST PAMPA
Phone MO 4-M77

honored
and a HusUlng Harvester sward 
will be given to the athlete named 
to that award by a secret ballot. 
Gene Brown won th* honor last 
year.

M L 0 G 3 ®

Top o ’ Texas Issgu* 
Smith’s Shoes 4, Poole's Drive 

Inn 0.
Behrman's I, Johnson's Cafe 1. 
Pampa Bowl 2, Women of 

Moose 2.
J. C. Daniels 3, Dorothy's Beau

ty Shop t.
N. T. Buds Service 3, Hi Land

Lumber 1.
Richard Drug 3, Motor Inn 1. 
High Team Series;
J. O. Daniels. 21M.
High Team Game;
J. C Daniels, 755.
High Individual Series 1 
Vera Harrison, 508.
High Individual Game 1 
Vera Harrison, 133.

Basketball Scores
By UNITED PRESS 
NIT At New York 

(quarter Final*)
Tempi# 77 Dayton 66 
Bradley 116 Xsvlsr (Ohio) I I

By LEO H. PETERSEN 
United Press Sports Editor

•The Braves from Peoria, 111., 
went <nto an all-court press after 
tailing behind Xavier, 38-17, In the 
first 11% minutes. The maneuver 
turned the game upside down. 
Xavier suddenly could do nothing 
right and Bradley could do little 
wrong.

Historians could recall no N IT 
game ill history that changed col
or so completely. Bradley whit
tled away 13 points of the lead 
by halftime, caught up after three 
minuter of the first half and then

Borger (0) AH K H 0 A E
Hines, rf 4 0 1 0 1 0
Simpson, lb I 0 0 9 0 1
Temple, 2b 3 0 1 0 s 0
Hill, If 2 0 0 1 0 0
Floyd, 3b , 2 0 0 1 s 1
Miller, ss ' 3 0 1 0 1 0
Cherry, cf 2 0 1 0 0 0
Robinson, cf 1 0 X 0 0 0
Brown, c 2 0 0 7 0 0
Green, p 1 0 0 0 1 0
Arrington, p 1 0 0 0 0 0
Guthrie, p ’ 1 0 0 0 • 0
Totals 25 0 • 18 8 J
Pampa 110 000 X--a 6 0
Borger 000 000 0—0 6 2

Bdb Trowbridge, both wtth the 
club last season, are sure to stick. 
Tne tenth spot on the pitching 
staff is a toss-up among Lou 

BRADENTON, Fla. (U P )—The sjeatei, Corky Valentine, the ex- 
Milwaukee Braves (eel thl* is the!Redles: nnd Rad Murff 
year Iney are gotngj all'tha way. | Del Crandall, who fell off to .238 

Wiping the memory of a dlsap- |n hitting last year, will be the 
pointing 1958 finish tfut of his No. 1 catcher with Del Rice and 
mind Manager Fred Haney 1s lhe left-handed hitting Carl Sawat- 
’ ’very happy”  about Milwaukee’s J  skl behind him. 
pi os pert* this year and says j  Three of the Infield spots are

tlons. Both seem to be sound lived up to expectations either in 
again. I the flJld or at bat, is the leading J romped home to set a Garden rec-

Lef.y Taylor Phillips and righty . andldate tor second base, but | ord for points in one game, points
Felix Mantilla, who was coming j„  one half (72 In the second), and 
fast at the close of last season, total free throws (42). 
could beat out O’Connell for the j Bradley will meet Temple in 
Job. Haney is hoping that which- one semi-final Thursday night. St. 
ever one wins out, will develop Bonaventure will oppose Memphis 
into the lead-off hitter. | State .1 the other end the winners

National League betting king win 0is*h in the nationally-tele
vised finale • Saturday at 2 p.m. 
EST.

Hank Aaron will patrol right field 
with the fleet Billy Bruton ln cen
ter. But it ’s a wide open battle 
(or the left field spot with Wes

Runs batted In: B. Conway Ste- 
'phenson. Two-base hits: M i l l e r .  
Double plays: Cruise to Sparks to 
Langford, Hutrhinaon to Conway to 
Terrell. Left on bases: Psmpe 10. 
'Borger 7. Hits and runs: off Ste
phenson 2-0, off James 2-0, o f f  

[ Burlingame 2-0, off Green 4-2, off 
I Arrington 1-0. Strike outs: S t e- 
phenson 2, James 2. Green 2, Guth
rie 4. W P: Green 2. Winner. 

!James. Loser: Green. Umpires: 
Cross and Fortin.

had a best ball score of 61.

S Jw : H O U SE' LARRY,™ * t.ONNtE 
P A R S L E Y

r ' ------------------ T T1 ON AN invention 1J why bother-? \
| TO make people / 1 JUST LEND THEM I
k  INVISABIE y l 1 SOM6 MONfcV '  y

t T T J C '

\

P A R S L E Y ’S
S H tlT M tT A U

ROOFING
you'll ceoTAwvye

> ak ia

Covington and Bobby Thomson, 
there is a lot more determine- get—big Joe Adcock at brst, home.tne ex Giant star, battling It out 

tlon among the player*.”  jrun hitting Ed Mathews at third j for tha starting berth. The veter-
Han* y is convinced th# Braves and pepper-pot Johnny Logan at an Andy Pafko also Is available 

will win “ If w* get the same short. j for duty there, as well as {9nch
pitching we did last year. Person- Danny O'Connell, who hasn't I hitting chores.
ally, I feel It is going to be even ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -—"I
better ”

That belief la based on the hope 
that big Gene Conley, who won 
only eight games last season be
cause of shoulder trouble, will 
come hark to his 1955 form when 
be won 11 games and seemed to 
be on hie way to becoming one 
of the beat right handers In the 
league.

As other starters the Braves are 
counting on Warren Spahn, who 
has had seven 20-game winning 
seasons, more than any other left 
hander ln National League history 
Bob Buhl an 18-gam* winner who 
specialises ln beating Brooklyn;
Lew Bur-.ette, who won 19; and 
Ray Crone, who won 11.

The Braves had trouble with 
their relief pitching last season be- 
< suae Dave Jolly and Ernie John
son did not live up to expecta-

YOUR USED TIRE CENTER 
HlfH TIPE PRICES GOT YOU d o w n ?
n iV jn  Ovsr 1.000 OutrantssS Tlrs* All (lias. All Prlcts,

HALL & PINSON TIRE CO.
1IM W. roster Dione MO 4-8571

BUILDING OR REMODELING?
LET I'S SOLVE YOUR AIR  CONDITIONING 1’ KOBI.EM 
SPECIALIZING IN HEATNG AND A IR  CONDITIONING

Get Our Complete 
Front End Safety 

Check Up
Wheels out of line can cause extra wear on other 

mechanical parts, ruin good tires, make your car 

hard to handle. Let us balance front wheels, set 

camber and caster, adjust toe-in.

PURSLEY MOTOR CO.
Imperial •  Chrysler •  Dodge e  Plymonth •  Job Rated Truck.

108 N. BALLARD MO 4*4664

3k
J
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PATTE R N  OF PR O G R E SS—Remarkable recovery of West 
Germany from the ravages of war is symbolized in this new 
apartment building, just completed in West Berlin. It features 
windows and balconies opening on the sunny side of the 
structure for maximum warmth and light. Each tenant has 
complete privacy on his balcony because of the unique oblique 
walls that separate the apartments.

Weekly Newsletter From 

Congressman Walter Rogers
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE 18TH 
DISTRICT:

The Battle of the Budget ̂
Th« resolution that was adopted 

by the House of Representatives on 
Tuesday. March 12, returning the 
budget to the President of the 
United States, and which caused 
long, tedious and at times heated 
debate, was a very simple resolu
tion. It advised the President of 
the United States that it was the 
Intention of Congress to cut his 72 
billion dollar peacetime, record- 
high budget, and that the Congress 
would appreciate advice from the 
President as to where and how he 
felt these cuts could be made with
out seriously endangering his pro
gram. Although this procedure was 
referred to as political maneuver
ing, skulduggery, and some worse 
names, It is my opinion it was a 
courtesy due thg President of the 
United States. In the first place, 
it was he who said it would require 
T2 billion dollars to run this gov
ernment for the next fiscal year. 
This statement was based upon 
careful study by experts in every 
field in which the government op
erates and that, my friends, in
cludes many fields.

These experts are many in num
ber and varied in accomplishments 
and are in every department of the 
government. Approximately 1 8 
months ago they started to deter
mine how much money they would 
request from the Congress to run 
their respective departments for fis
cal 1958. Mind you, each of the de
partments is staffed with innum
erable experts working for that de
partment. When they get all of 
their facts and figures together, 
these are submitted to the Bureau 
of the Budget (which is also tn the 
Executive Branch of the govern
ment) and the fiscal advisor to the 
President of the United States.

These financial geniuses and sta
tistical experts in that Bureau then 
go over the figures, and out of all 
this comes the budget recommen
dation of the President which 
reaches Congress somtime in Jan
uary and which must be acted on 
before June 30. In other words, 
each of these departments, with all 
their experts, has about 18 months 
In which to prepare facts and fig
ures to submit to the Congress. The 
Congress is then expected to take 
all of these facts and figures from 
all of these different departments

On Bridge
By OSWALD JACOBY 

Written for NEA Service
The two no-trump response to an 

opening bid of one in a suit shows 
13 to 15 high card points, a no- 
trump type hand and at least one 
stopper in all suits except that bid 
by partner. It is also a game 
force and demands at least a final 
game contract.

Following a suit response and a 
minimum rebid by the opener a 
two no-trump response is about two 
points weaker and, instead of for
cing, it is merely a strong invita
tion. With the equivalent of a 
sound two no-trump response you 
should jump to three no-trump on 
the second round rather than risk 
the chance that you will hang one 
short of game.

Today’s hand which caused con
siderable argument in West Tex
as illustrates this principle rather 
lorcibly. Against a heart opening 
and continuation South had no 
(rouble making five odd but his 
contract was only two. I  have been 
asked to assess the blame for the 
nad result.

Ninety-five per cent of the blame 
must go to South. South thought 
his two no-trump bid was a force, 
therefore the blame should go to 
the person who gave South that 
mistaken idea.

The other five per cent of t h e 
blame should go to North. North i

Theyll Do It Every Time —— By Jimmy Hatlo

S e d im e n t  w as
EVERY MEMBERS 

P A L-H E  WAS 
AROUND THE 
CLUB MORE 
OFTEN THAN 
THE CARPET 
S w e e p e r -

W e l l , s o m e 
b o d y  f i n a l l y
PREVAILED 
ON HIM TO 
•JOIN—-NOW  
SO ON PROM 

THERE —
TUAMXAMPA TU>Ofi 
TUB HATLO MAT TO 
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h a p p e n e d  t o
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ust4 a l w a y s  b e
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YOU MEAN 
SEDIMENT ?  X 

DONNO- NEVER 
SEE HIM ANY
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__ A /'J
A M ?

HASNT BEEN 
IN SINCE HE 
JOINED U P~
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21 MoU Help Wonted 211
O IL  F IE LD  Bales and Service Com

pany needs young man for general 
office work, excellent opportunity. 
Apply at Texas Employment Com
mission. 206 N.Russell, Fsraps. Tex. 

"H E L P  US KIND TH IS  TEAC H ER  
Please paes this ad on to an ambitious 

teacher or principal. W e have an 
unusual summer position for an am
bitious man with s minimum of two 
years of t e a c h i n g  experience. 
Courses In psychology helpful; Mas-LOUrorS III liayvHUU'AJ ssx;
ter ’s degree desirable but not necea- 

. HU earnings will ri
„ . , ] 0  to $1,304). depending ... ---
of his vacation. Possibility of per

ssry.

manent 5-flgur* executive position. 
Apply to N. MeNatl, Pampa Hotel, 
Thursday. Friday or Saturday, 
March 21-22-33,' hours I  to  7 p.m.

EXPER IE NCE D  car-washer and ser
vice station man. Apply In person, 
W eaver Bros. Service Station. 600 
W . Kos tar. '_________ ________

W A N T E D ; Single man 18 to 25 for 
stockroom work. Apply In person to 
Mr Hardegree at Montgomery Ward 
A  Co.

BOYS
WANTED

to tell papers ..in downtown 
Pampa, Monday evening 
through Friday evening, 3 
to 6 p.m. Report to the 
Route Room at the
Pampa Daily News

On The Record

NORTH (D ) 26
♦  K Q J 7
v i e  10 2
♦  K Q M

WEST EAST
4  10852 4 9 4 1
V 9 7 8 4  W A S
4  A  * 3 7 6 3 2
4 K 8 5 3  4  Q 7 4

SOUTH 
; 4  A S

V Q J 5 J
♦  J I05  
4  A J 102

Both vulnerable
North East South West
1 4 Paza 2 * Pass
2 6 Pass 2 N T . Pass
Pass Pass

Opening lead—T  4

and act on all the budgets in one- 
third of the time required by each 
department to prepare one budget.
The truth is it would be humanly 
impossible for Congress to weigh 
each of these budgets with the 
same care used by the experts who 
prepared them and. incidentally, 
those who expect to spend t h e  
money. It ts my opinon that a tre
mendous waste has developed 
through the years by this proce
dure. ‘

A  few years ago an attempt was 
made to set’ up a congressional 
committee that would be in con
tinuous session to study the 

! budget figures while they were be
ing prepared by the departments, 

j We failed in this attempt by very 
few votes, but I  feel the time 1*

' ripe’ again to renew the fight. This 
procedure could save the taxpay- 
! era of this nation billions of dollars 
and certainly could prevent a re-iant* thftt '•  one rea* ° n '! n* v ' 
peat performance of returning a "  lon«  1>jt <*»

i budget to the President of the Unit- "" *

held 14 high card points plus a ten 
and two nines. His hand was ace
less but even then I would be in
clined to raise my partner to 
three no-trump and hope for a lit
tle luck. It is always bad tactics 
to stop one trick below game un
less you believe that you are al
ready too high. North certainly 
could not believe that, since he 
had his full values.

H IGHIAND GENERAL 
HOSPITAL NOTES

TUESDAY
Admissions

Mrs. Della Tucker, 517 N. Chris
ty

Mrs. Sue Horton, 615 Sloan 
Dennis Scott, <08 Doucette 
Josephine Nihlett, 509 Maple 
Mrs. Joyce Kahler, 1120 V im on 

Drive
Mrs. Mary Ann Bailey, 2221 N. 

Russel)
David Moore, Skellytown 
Mrs. Dolly Jackson. White Deer 
J. A Atchley, Lefors 
Herman Glenn, McLean 
Mrs. Ona Mae Henry, 706 N. 

Nelson
Mrs. Marjorie Eaton, 1301 Stark

weather
Mr*. Grace Watson, 2000 Wlllis- 

ton
Mrs. patsy Newton, 709 Magnol

ia
Larry Taylor, 808 Bradley Drive 
Curtis Prescott, 709 Scott 
Donna Jean James, 1435 E. 

Francis
Mrs. 8hirley Trice. 93< S. Dwight 
Mre Jewel Holder. 609 Bruqow 

Dismissals
Everett Hilderbrand, Phillips 
Mrs. Joyce Howell, 1512 Coffee 
Mrs. Inshue Kramer, Skellytown 
Mrs. Gertrude Williams, 1400 W. 

Browning'
Mrs. Judy Herring, 854 9. Banks 
Benu'e Owens, Pampa 
Jessie Johnson, 531 Maple

Mrs. Buna Dougherty, 1108 E. 
Kingsmill

Mrs. Nettie Hoitman, 525 Hazel 
Mrs. Irene Brown, Borger 
Mrs. Lorene Park, Borger 
Sharon Gee, 324 Miami 
Mrs. Nina Meeks, Skellytown 
William Cox, Pampa 
Kelley Brown, Skellytown 
Mrs. Mary D ’Spain, McLean 
Mrs. Maria Stein, 2122 Hamilton 
Theresa Patterson, Pampa 
Evie Eaves, Pampa 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Beck, Sham

rock, are the parent# of a girl bom 
at 6:14 a m. Tuesday, weighing 7 
lbs.

22 Fem ale H e lp  W a n te d  22

O PPO R TU N ITY  for full-time em- 
ployee, lady with bookkeeping ex 
perience. Must be good> typiat, able
to tak-«J dictation. Apply 
to B. B. Bowman, wh ite Houne

person

Lumbar Co. across from Post Qfflc#. 
FOR R E N T : Unfurnished 6 - room 

apartment, fenced back yard and
garage. MO 4-4065. _________

TE A C H E R
V AC ATIO N  E M PLO YM EN T 

Personnel Director of nationally 
known corporation will interview 
teachers for summer positions that 
are different. This high-paying crea
tive vacation work appeals to teachers 
who want to grow professionally while 
enjoying a change of pace from the 
classroom. Apply to N. McNatt, Pampa 
Hotel Thursday. Friday or Saturday. 
March 21-22-23. hours 4 to 7 p.m.

47 Plowing, Yard Work 47 ^
YARD  snd garden plowing and level- 

ing. Posthole digging and barnyard 
fertilizer. MO 5-5023. Alvin Redyes.

COMPLETE
Yard establishment and service, 

prompt, full stock of bargain priced 
Heed and Sod

•  Roto tilling •  garden plowing / -v
•  leveling •  fertilising •  grub / 

proofing •  post hole digging

MO 9-9629 Le Roy Thornburg
48 Trees and Shrubbery 48
BARE ROOT 2-vesr-old rose bushes 

59c each Wrapped In nice package.
James Feed__Store. 522 8. Cuyler.

C A LIFO R N IA  lose bushes. Hardy- 
evergreen shruba and treea. Butler .  

_Nuraery, 1802 N Hobart. MO 9-9681. 
Beautiful Evergreens Shruba. T ree , 

and Armstrong Roses. Bruce Nur. 
series. Phone 6-F2 Alanreed. Tex.

49 Cass Pools. Tana* «*9

CE88POOLB, septic tanks cleaned. 
C. L. Casteel. 1406 8. Barnes. Ph. 
MO 4-40*».

SEPTIC  T A N  EH *  CEB 8 POOLS 
pumped and cleaned. New  modern 
equipment Fullv Insured and bond
ed. Phone MO 4*4141. Builders 
Plumbing Co.. 636 8. Cuyler.

50-A General Repair 50-A
FU RN ITU RE  and cabinets built to 

order. Repair, pickup. Ph. MO 4-8950 
Harold’s Cabinet Shop. 11)6 Wilks.

6 060 Clothing
USED CLO TH INO  
W e Buy and Sell 
1426 Alcock. M O  4-1901.

63 L a u n d ry 63
dozen

The Great Lakes support a com
mercial fishing; industry which hag 
a total catch of more than 26,000,- 
000 pounds a year.

Television P rogram

ed States for reappraisal.
It is my opinion that the crit- 

iicism directed at those of, u.s whov 
voted to refer this budget back to 
the President Is unfounded, for the 

j simple reason that the President 
should be entitled to say where and 
how he wants the budget cut so 
that he may protect his presiden
tial program, whatever it might

of the most ardent advocates In 
the Congress of the foreign aid 
program has admitted Indirectly 
that .such Is the case. In an ad
dress by Representative Walter H. 
Judd (R-Minn), (a fine gentleman 
whom I like but with whom I dis
agree on several matters) to a 
U. S. Chamber of Commerce econ
omy meeting here, he was quoted 
as saying: "Only a dribble of

. _ , __ .money (foreign aid) goes abroad.be. Our action has already borne I... ___, " ,  , , .
. 4 - i . J - . „ -  n * K00^* that »r« »en‘ abroad.

I The dollars are spent here."fruit, because the Administrator of
the Housing Agency has announc-, p)eaj>e noU that the doll r, .
ed a cut of 200 million dollar. ! f„ red to „  ^ ing t here are
feel that others will awake to the I ___. . . . . . .  , . . . .  y o u r  ta x  d o lla rs .  T h e y  a re  b e in gfact that the people of this coun- , ,  , _  , ,__ , ..... . v , . 7  paid to manufacturers tn this country are tired of paying taxes fo r1
Increased government spending 
and regimentation. Frankly, I  am 
most happy to see people at the 
grass roots rising to- the- occaslbn 
as they have, because the very 
foundations o f , our go&mment

try for goods to be given away 
abroad. I f  that isn’t trying to lift 
yourself by your own boot straps.
I ’ll stand corrected___t

The admission on the part of a 
staunch foreign aid advocate would 
seem to me to cause many r e d

may rest in the balance. The b u d g - L ,  thoge who M n^ ant.
e\ must be cut. -  ,  L and cordem?  t h ,

To point out specifically one American farmer and the small 
particular item that should be and businessman as being the recipi- 
can be substantially curtailed, if ents subsidies, yet participate in 
not completely abolished, let us (bis giveaway program 
look at foreign aid. Thig has cost 
the American taxpayers billions 
upon billions of dollars; yet, we 
are in a worse position today on 
the world front, insofar as buying 
friends and influencing people, 
than we were when it started. The 
truth is this entire program has 
been a giant subsidy to big busi
ness, big industry and big labor,

W ALTER ROGERS 
Member of Congresa 
18th District of Texas

The Hindus of India invented the 
Arabic numerals.

The skull cap worn by Catholic 
prelates is known as a zucchetto.

Mosquitoes are found as far 
north as the Arctic Circle.

(These programs submit
ted by the stations them
selves. The Pampa News is 
not responsible for program  
changes.)

WEDNESDAY
KGNC-TB 

Channel 6

THURSDAY

7:00 Today
*00 Horn#

10:00 Tha Price la Righf
10:30 Rompar Room *£)
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11:30 R  Could Ba You
13:00 Artistry On Ivory
12:15 News
12:33 Weather
12:30 Double Trouble
12:45 New Idea#
1:00 Club 60 (Color)
1:30 Tennessee Ernie
2:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
2:00 Queen For A Day
3:45 Modern Romance#
4:00 Comedy Time
4:00 Ramar ot the Jungle
5:00 Honest Jest
6:00 Ray's Sports Desk
CIO New#
4:20 Weather
6:30 Annie Oakley
7:00 Hiram Holliday
7:30 Father Knows Beet
8:00 Kraft Theatre (color)
B 00 This la Your Ufa
B :30 Susie

KGNC-TV
Chaonel 6

T :00 Today
9 00 Home

10:00 The Price I* Right
10:30 Romper Room
11:00 Tic Tac Dough
11:30 It Could Be You
12:00 Artistry On Ivory
12:15 Newa
12:22 Weather

112:30 Double Trouble
12:45 New Ideas “ a
1:00 Club 60 (Color)
1:30 Tennessee Ernie.
2:00 Matinee Theatre (color)
3:00 Queen For A Day
3:45 Modern Romances
4:0O Comedy Time
4:30 Ramar of the Jungle
5:00 Honest Jess
6:00 Ray ’s Sports Desk
6:10 News
6:20 Weather
6:30 Jonathan Winters
6:45 NBC Newe
7:00 You Bet Your Life
7:30 Dragnet

23 Mol# or Femols Help 23
M AN OK W O M AN—to tak«s over route 

of established customers In section 
of Pampa. W eekly profits of >50.00 
or more at start poanihle. No car 
or other inva»tm#fU necessary. WiH 
help you get started. W rite C. R. 
Ruble. Dept. M-3, The J. K. Watkins 
Company, Memphis 2, Tennessee.

25 Salesman Wanted 25

L e g a l  P u b l ica t io n
T H I  STATE  OF TEXAS 
TO: Qayle Jeantll Hulsey,.

GREETING:
You are commanded to appear by 

filing a written answer to the plain
t if f ’ s petition at or before 10 o’ clock 
A M of the first Monday after the 
expiration of 42 days from the date 
of issuance o f this Citation, the same i 
being Monday the 6th day of May 
A.D., 1257. at or before 10 o’clock) 
A M., before the Honorable 31st Dis
trict Court of Gray County, at ihe 
Court House in Pampa. Texas.

Said plaintiff's petition was filed on 
the 28 day of Jamiary. 1257.

The file number of *#ld suit being 
No. 11.216 ^

The names of the parties In said
suit are

P A U L  J. H U L8K Y a Plaintiff, 
and O ATleA JEAN E L L  HULMRY 

as defendant.
The nature of said suit being sub

stantially as follows, to wit:
i Htrit fo r  Divorce) — r--------
Issued this the 18th day of March, 

1267
Given und|f mv hand and seal of 

said Court, at office in Pampa, Texas, 
this the 18th day of Msrch A.D.. 1967.

(Signed) Helen Sprinkle Clerk 
Court Gray County, 
Texas

Mar. 2n-|7. April 2-10

F IR E STO N E  Tire and Rubber Com
pany. has immediate openings for 
experienced retail salesman. Office 
and Credit manager. Only those 
interested and capable of progress
ing to responsible managerial posi
tions within relative short time will 
ha considered. Age 25 to 35. college 
training preferred. Company car 
furnished. Salary and Iwnua. ex 
cellent pension. Company employ
ment retirement plan and group 
insurance including dependents. Lib
eral vacation plan. Call Mr. Osko 
MO i '- l l t l  for interview appoint
ment.

W IL L  DO IRONING. 31.26 
ml x< <i pie< es MO i 6422

STEAM uAU ND R Y  IN 
Family bundles individually wash- t 
ed. W et wash. Rough dry. Family 
fi iCi l*2l E. Atchison. MO 4-M31.

idYKT 8 LAU ND RY. I'D 81oan. Rou*h 
and rinlah. H elp-8 .il Your b .tt»r  
thin** done b* hand. Ph. MO 9-9561.

W ASHING 2c per lb. iro n ln g^ lT U  
dosen (mixed places) Curtains a 
speciality 712 Malone. Ph MO 4-K998.

IRONING done In my home, 11.25 
doxen. mixed. Phone Mrs. Kennedy, 
219 E. Atchison.

64 Cleaning 4  Tailoring 64
H AVE  YOU *  double tjreeat auttt 

Maka ainela-breaat of 1* at H aw 
thorn# Cleanar*. Lint free, cltnf free 
deanln*. 717 W. Footer. MO 4-4 790.

66 Upholstery —  Repair 66
F U R N iT u n e  h e p a 7 r £ d T "

UPH O LSTERED
Jofieey’s New end feed  Furniture.

62S S. Cuvier_____ . Ph. MO 4-4891

Brummett's Upholstery
1911 Alcock Dial MO 4-T6S1 *

68 H ouseho ld  Goode 68

29 Air Conditioners 29

Telkiof "Se«*k"

Perack«ie Open.

\

A M m n iS  AND SMAKEt 
A * f  MOUSED IN CENTEE 
SECTION

c
Toil Sectioe Dropt Off 
Twa Lower Serbem of 
Sank foM tree.

\

\

MARMON 'V '  SAND COUtLING 
(Explotive Soli Ditcoaaect)

N
BRAKE RAJLACMUTE MORTAR

NOSE ASSEMBLY
MISSILE 
CENTER SECTION

ASSEMILY
STATIC LINE 
ACCESS PLATE

Sacaad

Ope at.

Neee Ceae Wkitfc 
Protect) Speaker 
Haro Auaiekhr 
Saporatot.

©
IT ’S THE NEW TALKING  "B O M B ’ ' — Inset sketch in diagram above shown the new talking 
missile developed for the A ir  Forte by the Cook Research Laboratories in Chicago The 850- 
pound, 10-foot -bomb” contains magnetic recording tape, battery, am plifier , control unit and 
paraehute. It w ill be used to transmit air-to-ground messages to troops or persons not reachable 
hy ordinary communications. It can be dropped from altitudt* up to 60,000 feel and is timed to 
Aeltver a flve-mlnute recorded message at 4,000 feet Research officials aaid tests indicated sound 

: iN lv e 7 .was perfect le ao area half a mile ja  diameter. _

10:10 San Francisco Beat 
10:30 New*
10:40 Weather
10:50 Armchair Theatre
12:00 Sign Off

KTDA-TY 
Channel I t

T :00 Good Morning 
6 :00 Captain Kangaroo 
9 :00 Garry Moore 
9 :30 Arthur Godfrey 

10:30 Strike it Rich 
11:00 Valiant Lady 
11:15 Love of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Children’s Cartoon Time 
12:80 As the World Turns 
1:00 Our Miss Brooks 
1:30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff 
2:30 Bob Crosby 
3 :00 Brighter u ay 
3:15 Secret Storm 
8:30 Edge of Ni£ht 
4:00 “ The Sullivan*’ ’
5 :30 Doug Edward*
6:00 News — Bill John*
6:15 W orld  o f Sport*
6 :25 Weather Vane 
6 30 Giant Step*
7:00 Teresa Brewer Show 
8:00 Hemo — The Magnificent 
9:00 20th Century Fox 

10:00 News — Bill John*
10:10 TV Weatherfact*
1C :15‘ .’ ’Lady Take* a Chance”

8:00 People * Choice 
8:30 Tennessee Ernie 
9:00 Lux Theatre (color) 

10:00 Broken Arrow 
10:30 News 
10:40 Weather 
10:50 Armchair Theatre 
12:00 Sign Off

K1 D A-TV  

Channel 16

7:00 Good Morning 
8:00 Captain Kangaroo 
9 00 Garry Moore "
9:30 Arthur Godfrey 
9:45 Cartoon Time 

10:15 Arthur Godfrey 
10:30 Strike it Rich 
11:00 Valiant Lady 
11:15 Love Of Life 
11:30 Search for Tomorrow 
11:45 Children’s Cartoon Time 
12:30 As the World Turn*
1:00 Our Miss Brooks 
1 :30 House Party 
2:00 Big Payoff ~
2:30 Bob Crosby 
3:00 Brighter Day 
3:15 Secret Storm 
3:30 Edge of Night 
4:00 "The Final Hour”
6:30 Ringside wltn Wrestler* 
5:45 Doug Edwards 
6:00 News — Bill John*
6:15 World of Sport*
6:25 Weather Van#
6:30 Sheene 
7 ;00 Bob Cummings 
7:30 Climax 
8 :30 State Trooper 
9:00 Live Wrestling 

10:00 News — BUI John*
10:10 TV Weatherfact* 
t0:15 "Cure for Love”

* A. M IS D E AD LIN E
for Classified Ada dally arcapt Sat
urday for Sunday edition, whan ad* 
are taken until 78 noon. Thl* i* also 
Iba deadline for ad cancellations. 
Mainly About People Ad* will be 
taken up to t l  a. m. dalty *nd 4 
p. m. Saturday for 8unday’s edition.

CLASSIFIED RAT IE 
1 Day — 11* par noa.
B Daya — S7e par line par day.
S Daya — 81c par line par day.
4 Days — l ie  par line par day.
t  Daya — 19o par line par day.
4 Daya — 17e par Una par day.
T Daya (or loncen 15c oar Una
Monthly rate: 82 75 par line per 

(Duiilii tua cupy etianaet.
1 be Pampa New* wlU not be re- 

•ponalble for more than ona day on 
•rrora appearlna In this Issue. 

Minimum ad tnrsa f-ootnt tinea

Car Air-Conditioners
Wardoire's "Town & Country" 
Control maintains ony temper
ature you select no matter how 
fast or slow you're driving 
W ith Wardoire "Robotnor' 
unit, you get uniform, trouble 
free refrigeration for maxi
mum comfort. Eliminates rood 
noises, dirt ond grime.
IN S T A L L A T O N  A V A ILA B LE

BY EXPERTS
Dash Type Trunk Type

$315 00 $395 00
MONTGOMERY WARD  

217 N. Cuyler Pampa, Texas

31 Electrical Service, Repair
FOR A L L  Electrical Wiring and ra-

Rlr* call MO 4 4711. 122) Alcock. 
line Electric. 8trawberry Katltff.

34 R adio Lab 3*

PeraoMl 3
W E M AKE KEYS

ADDINGTON 'S WESTKR.V STORE 
119 8. Cuyler Dial MO 4 - ll lt

Special Notices
NOW OPEN. Lucille’s bath cllhle for 

reducing and steam hath*. Swedish 
jm asM ge. 324 E. Brown. MO 9-904^

Pampa Lodge 966 
420 W. Kingsmill

Wednesday, M#rcn 20, 7:30 
Study and practice. Thorn- 
da y. March SI. 7:30 H.C. 
degree*. Hatorday, March 23 
4 p.m.. Master’s Decrees 

Visitor* welcome. Members urged 
to attend.

Bob Andis, W. M.

S W E E T *  TV A  RADIO SERVICE 
T V  Calla I  a-m to 9 p m. 

m ^ W . Brown_____  Phone MO 4-8484

TV  Appliance & Service
80S B. Cuyler Ph. MO 4-474S
RADIO 4k TE LE V IS IO N  repair service 

on any make or model. 10 to S&2L 
savings on tubes and parts. An- 
tennas Installed. Fast and rsllablt 
time payments. Montg^rfierv Ward
A  Company. Phons_MO 4-3161.___

nor Keitable iV  dsrvics vail 
UICaV»C *  DON H TV  KKKVICP 

>44 W, Foster _______ Phon# MO 4-5411

C&M TELEVISION
304 W. Foeter Phone MO 4-8U1
H A W K IN S  RADIO A TELE V IS IO N  

I repair* all makes radios and TV 
I Hets. 917 S. Barnes MO 4-2261.

35 P lu m b in g  f t  H e a tin g  35
R EAD Y To Rsrve you. Joe Stembrldge 

A  Son (Don) Plumbing contract or 
repair. MO 4-86B6. 206 Tlgnor.

3 6 A  H e a tin g , A ir  C ond. 3 6 A

DEd MOORE T IN  SHOP 
A ir Conditioning — Payne Heat 

320 W Kingsmill Phone MO s-2721

SHELBY J. RUFF
FU RN ITU RE  BOUGHT *  BOLD ,

81 O R. Cuyler________Phone MO 8-8848
SEE OUR nice selection o f used mer- 

chandi-e ......
TEXAS FURNITURE

110 N  Cuyler P hone MO (-48:8

MacDonald Furniture Co
511 8 Cuyler _ Ph M ) 85Zt 
G U ARANTEE D  Used Refrigeratory 

>39 SO up.
THOMPSON H AR D W AR E  

A Depends Id# Source of Supply 
__for Tour Hardwars_N*#d*

DON'S USED FURNITURE *
We But A  Sell U«*d furniture 

120 W. Foeter Phone MO 4»4*M

68  h o u se h o ld  Goods 68
DKAIeKK went* to exchange rofnrw* 
in rang** and refrigerator In homt 

1 tlt models GK $vtl| make excel
lent price, ('a ll MO 6-5124, or. aftgr 
« cal! MU 4-8H44

•
l*ai t**st selection of used refrigerators 
In the Panhandle?

P A U L  CKORSMAN CO.
______ 10« N Russia _ _ _ _ _
57)01) I ’HKh refrigerators for sale.

Jo# Hawkins Appliances. >48 W. 
Foeter M< * 4-4341

. V i .  »• week* F ire 
stone Store, 117 B. Cuyler. Phone
MO 4-1191 __  ___________

M cLa u g h l in  f u r n it u r e
106 H. Cuyler Phon# Mt» 4 JSM»1

Newton Furniture Store
509 W. Foster MO 4-3731
E X C E LLE N T, efficient and ecoryum- 

cal. That’s Blue Lustre Carpet and —
_Upholstery Cleaner. Pampa Hdwe.
15*53 MODEL Bendix Dtiomntlc washer 

and dryer combination. One lT-cu.- 
foot Frigldalre Refrigerator, also 
F r I g I d a I r e double oven electri# 
range MO 4*3722.

--------------------
. 6 T  _69 M isce llaneous

9X111 SALK : I JJ.nun Floor K iim a.e 
and Thermostat : 1 25,000 Ctnor Fttr*
4UU?e and Thermostat; \>nt niptS.*.

MO 4-

38 Paper h a n g in g JO

f n n i p o r t o f  Ion

13 Business Opportunities 13
FOR BALE By Owner: neighborhood 

grocery store fireproof building on 
a flftv-foot lot completely equipped. 
Betties, meat case, cash register, 
vegetable counter, more than four 
thousand dollar* worth of equip
ment. This business has grossed 
more than fifty  thousand per year 
for the last nine .years The pale 
price Includes building and lot and 
all equipment. 9N.9MO. For more 
details dial MO 6-5436. Pampa.

IS  *

P A IN T IN G  end t-eper flanging. All 
work guaranteed. Phone MO 8-8804.J r .  E. Dyer. *00 N Dwight.

D RIVE to Portland. Denver or Call- I '  '  '  *  r " "  "  *  *
fomia. On* way. Contact Amariiio 40 T ra n s fe r X  S torage 40
Auto Auction Phon# DR mats . - -  ^  ̂^ ^ ,----- - r r  r  r  r  .

'ampa Warenouse & Transfer
M orin* with Car- Kvenrwhere 

817 E. Tyng Phon* MO 4-4211

4 0 -A  M o v in g  4  h a u lin g  4 0 -A

Buck's Transfer & Moving
Anywhere. 510 8. OUinspie. MO 4-7222 
HUi t(«naf#r. moving and naultng. 

Give me a ring at horns or call 
MO 4-3151. Roy Fra#.

DC 'FXoUtM  do your hauling. W e ir#

used 2 winters. Prlc#, $160.00.
4167 after 6 p.m.

69 -A  V acuum  C leaners 6 9 -A
SM ITH-CORONA portal*]# typewriter. 

$50 MO 6-6437.
S#e the new model K1RUV s Af,’TTTJM 

CLE ANE R  today All makes used 
612 8 Cuyler. MO 4-292U.

/O Mug.cal  litirru m en h  70

F()U HALE. Estey Plano, spInettypA, 
good condition, reasonably pfic#d. 
MO

FOR HALE: Henutlful Gibson <»n(tar#,A 
finest fist top model ('a ll MO 
9523 for Carl. A fter 7 p.m. call MO 
4-277IT '

PIANOS
8 P i N E T *  CONBOLF.S. G R AN DS 

Well kuuwn make*. Term* to »ult A ir  
ao "Rent to Buy" plan.'

W ILSON P7ANO SALON 
2 block* E. Highland Oen. Hospital 

1221 Wllllaton ____ Phon# MO 4-6571

Instruction 15
P R IV A TE  Iscssons In piano, beginners 

up. Inqutrh La Fonda Courts. MO 
4-37*9.

T Jte M x f T ftcu ta x
"Pampfi's Complete aMusir Sfore" ' 

Piano* Musical Instruments— Records

equipped to haul anything anytime. 
229 H. Gray. Phon# MO 4-3901.

70-A  Piano 1 uninq 7 0 -A
PIANO  TUNIN G  fk repairing Dennis 

Comer. 30 years in Hnrger Call
HR 3-7052, Borger, Texas.

ii Hi Th Hctiool lt grad# school 
Spa i

tlon
sft school. Writ# Colum-

_ __ grao
at horn#. Hpar# tlm a Books furn
ished Diploma awarded. Htart

bla School. Box 1614, Amarillo, Tex.

HIGH SCHOOL
Established 1897

Study at hotna in spar# time. Stand
ard texts fumiahed. Diploma award
ed Low monthly paymenti Uur 
graduates have entered over 8(10 col
lege* and universities Other cour«ee 
avalUbl* For Information write 
American flchnol. Dept. A. P.O. Box 
974, Amarillo Texaa.

18 b eau ty  S hor IS

VANDOVER 
LIVESTOCK HAULERS
Dial MO 4-8891 or MO 4-8268

541 S. Cuyler, Pampa, Texas

71 Bicycles 71’

41 N ursery 41 75

ViRClIL’ 8 B ICYCLE REPA IR  SHOP 
New and used part* for all make*. 
Re-hullt bike# for Bale or trade. 
112 S Starkweather MO 4-342(1. ^

Feeds X  Seeds 75

78

WESTERN GUARANTY LOANS
AUTO— FURNITURE— SIGNATURE

$10,-$50,-$ l00,-$225 And Up
Overdue bills got you down? See about a low rost consolidat
ion IB A N  at ...................................................................................

WESTERN GUARANTY LOAN CO.
US K. k IN G S .M II.I. PH . M O 4 6856

r  i ..m.i, . .     -  -  - . , . .... I 8-.............. ..................

V IO LKT8 Beauty 8hop, 107 Tyng for 
all typn* beauty work. MO 4-7191. _  I 

C i t y  BEAU TY SHOP Invite* your 
patronage. Permanents special.

_ 85.61* up 514 8 Cuyler. MO 4-2248. 
CbuTsK’S Beauty Shop MO 4 ««70. 

Hair stvllrig. 1026 S Banks 
open Aloud.■>» through Saturdays.

71 M a le  H e lp  W a n te d  21

FlijtM EU  Insurance Man. If Interested 
m getting hack Into hiialnesa wilt) 
company that provide- training. 

I with salary, writ# Box 179, Pampa. 
Texaa.

UNENCUM BERED  Ladv will keep 
children In mv home or jour*, Will 
May r Ighta. Can furnish reference.
516 -A »h _ _

B a h > m  i T I N i i  in my  h u m . I l  l *  per 
day or 26o per hour. 818 N. Hobart 

_ Mrs 91 L  W illiam*
W IL L  kahy sit tn my home day or 

hour. 81.26 day or 28c hour. 808 
N Hobart Call MO 4-8222.

W IL L  DO baby silling my home or 
your*. Day or night. MD 4-6845. , ——

W ILlT K E E P  Pr*-achool-a*e child In 80 
mv horn#. Hav# fenced hack yard.
MO 4-4309.

4 3 -A  Carpet Service 43  a

SEE US for jour garden need*. James 
I FeodJStnre. :.22 S. Cuyler. MO 6-5861. 
a o u l i  H1UEARI bnnrne. light or 

heavy grain. Call Northfleld 8.216S 
Tulla. T ex t*

Livestock 7 i
BLACK  Shetland pony. 42 Inches tall.

MOW4 jf« 7 d l*  * nd brl<5U fn r ■!J* ’ 
— _̂_________ _____ __________

Pets 80
TR O P IC A L  FlflH , and aquarium 

PlX"1*; i'Y eea  Bird suppllea. 2214 
Alcock. The Aquarium.

<J. W. FIELD S enrpet nd upholaferv 
cleaning. W'ork guaranteed. 40% off. 
MO 4-*290 or MO 4-9311

13 Form Equipment 83

47 PloVinq * Yord Work 47
N E AR LY N E W  Mor.tgomtery Ward 

tractor and Rototfilar plow. MO 4- 
3135. 936 R Fa Ukner.

YARD  and garden rt*tarv filling. Feed 84 O ffic e . S tore to u m m ^ n t ^$4
Ing. leveling Free etutlmntee. Gene r ,  r
fiate«if 1033 Tw ifotd. MO 4-3147. -----------

ROTOT1LLER plowing , yards gar
den# Levelling, free eatfmatta. MO 
6-6117. F. G. Vaughn.

RENT late model typewrit#!*, jiddR if 
machine oi calculator by da.y*. wa#k 
or month. T rl- Gitv Office Machine# 
Company. Phon# MO 6-6140.

Unx/Lt



[ W an ted  to  R en t

" w a n t e d  t o  r e n 7 ~ ~

. or I bedroom furnished houw 
f!»y Parker MO 4-6*47.

MANKNT Pampana desire 3.bed 
on> un furn ished hom e W*>U Ul 
ted In lorth Hide. Cell MO 9-9176tiler 1 p. _m.__________________

ib'PLK with one pre-school child 
1 hiii 10 rent 1-bedroom houae un- 
urnlxhed. north aide. Call MO 6- ■»1 for L. K. Harrle.

TLK wenj to rent 2-bedrooiS P furnished home, north of •—1 3 -94110.ep,n® Room ,

»»(i

t o i g f e S : - * 0
J. i o f ‘l 'o•v*t W. Fo4.322$.

noon* I t  B oard

,m end board by week In prlvi me. MO 4-1250.

Furnuhad Apartmantg 9
nodern furnlehed apartment 
0. 209 Sunset D rtve . MO 4-

urnlshed B-roora apartment 
March 22. Hills paid. MO 4- , S Hillard.

-nlshed apartment, private! paid. 418 N. West * "

u * «e ij

u'6 on
‘ OoertiV ef' r 0l

0r°u n d  p ,
Wtlnh,

■ .room
mi- pel::n.

irBi-'v 1
available 
7447. 119 
ROOM fu
barn, bill* --«ei. MO1570.________________ ;_________

room furnished apartment HI 
Starkweather. Call VI 8-2229 finformation._ _ ___________

. rCKi.M furnished duplex, (araai
Bar in, bills paid. IBB month MO 4Jilt

’ > t\ : room furnished apartment. 
Proate bath. Inquire 120 N. Ollles-
pl4._______ _____________  ________
'  Tao-Hoorn furnished apartments.
tills ptid. >25 Sunset Drive. MO 9-d>'l. _______________ _

n  ' -111 I > apartments | l and up I
1 weekly Hills paid. See Mrs. Muelckjl 

. ■ K Tyn*. MO B BluB 1
.Him.m furnished apartment. Elite Ik  
paid. Two men or a couple, t i t  8. I I  Bomervllle Mrs Rose Rogers I

M private bath, close In MO l  ■■ "r r  4 p.m._ __________

■ \l modern furnished apartmen'. in  
iter and xaa paid. 1601 Alcock. a<1 4-7446 ______ ________ ____  Ft
KiM modern furnished apartment.! 
tilts only, no pets. 521 8. Homer - j (,r
*• - ------- in. . ______ __ hp
>M furnished apartment Couple — “
.tie small child. 100? E. Browning !
4-7172 __________ ______ _|
AIRS i  room furnished » —MtU paid It" -

l°W lt\ i°  KO
- - * 2 Z iS i

. .a  r ropertv *a Be

i t l A !  1;|: 'p .\ ' ii TT!.
I l U i  house-, with metal L'-< a

J. C\_ McOowall at Li 
w 12x26 mi we II rorrtiKHted
1 and wash room comblr
* niiivcd. Mu 4-4f» 1f>

FOR HALF to be moved:
4-Corneri* Service Stati 
Highway. Sealed bid« «_Box 7jl7, Pampa.____

2-BKDROOM modern home to be 
moved from 422 W. Brown. Sealed 
bide only mailed to Box 717, I'ampa. i

114 Tra ile r Mouses 114 ,

1
 1948 Thirt v i hi t*** fobt TrftVtllU house ll 

trailer an<1 191 OMC 3/4 ton pickup, 1 
l trade for equity In 3-bedroom A

■li-FOOt Empire "titmpBr" houae I  
trailer for nale. in excellent condi- {■
tlon See .S, T. Halpain Sinclair M  i 
Met ten IscaMe. :> miles south of ■  \Farm*. MO 6-502$. ___ i l l

'  NEW AND USED TRAILERS ■  
Bank Rates

BEST T R A "16 W Wilke 
<50 MODEL. 28 
trailer, excelh 
MO 4-4<“ *

at
tc *sr"  rife

4-225
Roy t'raft houat 
•ondlt Ion. $1600.

< ib Auto Knooir. Garages 114
I FRONT END Service wheel baleno-1 
! Ins. tire trueing. Dial MO 4-f.S7l at 
t 31~t W Kirn;.mill. Ituaaell'a Oarage

M ason-R ich  G arage
rune Up. generator, starter service.’_IC8 S __llol.art MO 9-934f.__________

H U K IL L  ft SON
“Tune-up Headquarters for Pampa" !
15 W Koater Phone M0 4JH1
If Vou Cent S' op, [)on't Btert'

C ILL IA N  BROS.. M O  9-9841 »
Brake and Winch Sereloe 1

17 Body Shops 117
” Vo r d s  b o d y"*s h b V "  r
Car Palntlnr — Body Work* I
I  W . K ingsm ill, M 0  4 -4619  ^

'nner’e Oarage ft Selveae. Borger i
I l f b w a v .  M o 9 -9  . " I  < " in i ' l ' t e  auto- H d t  lo t lv e  a n d  r a d ia to r  service.

)  Automobiles 120 S
1951 n *STUDEHAK ER^ OminiTlotf 'Tm  j H  

sale or trade for pickup. See 531 S.

r BB CHEVROLET 2-dcKir. radio* and
heater, white side tires 22.000 actual yK»
miles Will take older car on trade aA eMO 9-9519 3 |

J E Vl\ INS OARAOE ft MOTOR CO.
I'-ed cars and parts for sale mtm

It? ’. W. W ilke___________ MO 6-517*1 ■ ■
JtlK TATLOR MOTOR CO. I P g  

We Buy. Ball and Trade Wgt
200 W. Wilks__  Phone MO 4-6921 H E

I-a MPA UMCD CAR LOT
'5 »  Buy. Sell end Exchange t

i» N Curler_______ Phone MO_6-6441
5 .  Pay Cash for Oood Clean Cars 
I.THE JONAS MOTOR COMPANY 
<e Alco^l Phone VO 6-6.06

0IS60N MOTOR COCtudebaker — a»<-E ■—

Be.lr,

ftO

i^Snte an.

e*Hent 9 o ,o 9e

"**me<*i

e If.

.  vjnturwlehftd Houtet 98

LRi>t)\ i  ^modern^ unfurrTl*hed^^houm . !
■  ilr or one small • hl|d Must n
■  furnish reference. 212 Nr. Houston vI

■•ROOM modern unfurnUhed houee. rj 
W Ruth rail or see D. T. KUIfo. . M Ijikt* McCellan _  ___ __
■  ' N4 unfurntahed iM tlN , MOM lliT  H(>I  r but. H  C e jrle r. * '

V t M iics llanoau t Ran to  I* M
___  . D r
■RAII-ER Specs for rent *04 Roberta. KOR 
nsar Horace Mann School. MO 4-6711 «  ,i
U  *> a l M fo fe  tor J "1*

Radio, heater, air conditioner, Powerflite 
D-500 motor, like new . /Tr;...................7™ orthi, 

r r  * "I i 
•••Ohoom 

Lfheller 1956 Plymouth 2-Door Belvedere
Heater and overdrive, only 16,000 
miles, new car guarantee . . .  .

4-door, radio and heater, automatic 
transmi*sion, low mileage

win nrlck. 2 -«r. lo t . 2401 ( 'h r la ttn a . 
hi i f  for appointment.

NEW 3 BEDRC
both*----double goro
f by owner. MO 5-i 

M O 4  8866
octive 2-bedroom  bi 
istine, large living 

den, 2  baths, n 
dwork, lots o f  c l 
<le garage, corner 1

Radio and heater. A good clean car

Customline, radio and heater, 
Overdrive

W H I T £  f.

LUMBER
Heater and Defroster*-  • ! d_ rnone MO 4-3291

M—   LariI  L S. Jameson, R eal Estate **
N Faulkner Ph. _MO 6-6*11 ■

P ic e  confectionary doing good buel- ro"
■  nesa. Clue, In. for sale, worth the «"•*
■  money. Would consider trade on 2 I * nrt■  bedroom home N. aids Iftrga
■  ll.'lrw.ni and den. dou Me gsrsas. La,r.e
■  Work shop, etorage building 200x1641 cans
I  On lot m buelneea district. dimn
■tlx s buyers tor 2 bedroom homee.
1 Smell down payments. j on

1 LOT# FOR BAL*B i >,<xmU‘
Tour Ll«tln#a AppraHatad *'u ' poo'

-RfX)M modern houae Cattot-Kings- j.;' At. .auuatotills. Camp-fenced yard, wired for a*6.ihmi.

22», plumlted for washer, living room __ .. . , _ .   , ,
and bed room carpeted. Immediate 1# A_ r*  0,1 tu** ro» d- 0,,l> *<s0(9 -session MO 4-1902. FARM AND RANCH LOANS

E. W. C a b «, R eal Estate .QUENTIN WILLIAMS, RealtoiCrest Ave Phone MO 4-T269

ouced  prices in i  end i  bedroom 316  Hughes Bldg M O  4-2523
'Tvtai*00*1 J00* 1100'  i Mrs. Helen Kelley. MO *-71*6l.SESH and Income- property. .. . . '  .  .  '
rme end ranches. Apartment for | Mr». Burl Lewtet. MO 9-9965
It.___  __________________________  John B. White. Be*. MO 4-8*14

E r , . . n  . r  Quentin Willlame, Ree. MO 5-6024. Rice Real-Estate —  _

m K1 c ... Equity in La te  M odelN. Somerville , .bw,room hoe-Phone MO 4-2301 '
>om brick

Heater and Defroster*

•hrubb< 
r°om, 
,J»8 |.» 
V>* ro!

A Dandy Work Car

■"•r lot 
In j

mpr*'Ue I'
° " e r ,  f _

Vi-ton, long wheel base, heater 
and Defroster in good shape

Good motor, 5-speed transmission 
Ready for work ...........................

conditi
ossure <
dr'Ving

n c* r , elci, 
>0 bm *®*d#,i

*• One
" 'bet,

. — j  V a rn o n  Dr. 

FER R E LL A G E N C Y
. MO 4 4111 end MO 4T7M
K .1-bed room home. Itvlni 
Inir roam and hall carpeted arport, utility room. 1 Rot.MO 9-M42.

' home. ffHr:txe and t'ellar,y. 1022 S Dwight. M<‘ *

••*o  n e

Cal/

° s*'fied A .
“ n  • " y e s t n l

er*isin9
n o f  o

. uown
I  good t-bedroom

19 terga, * good Irrigation wells. 46 
e<ree In cultivation, balance *'»>< 
■ reae good Improvements. Iea*e»

for oil 61 per year rental for quick •ale 1146 acre.

29 acre Improved atock farm on high
way 60, between Miami and Cana
dian. leased for oil. poeeosslon now916,900.__  ____________ . _________

REDROOM home, gernge end cel
lar 12.50(1 equity. 1012 H Dwight. Call MO 4-36.79.

C. H. MUNDY, Realtor
‘hona MO 4-27*1 lh$ N Wynna

l<arge 2-badroom K Dtnvar, prlc#<l •31 SO.

Badruoiti on Coffea, $1,000 will handla. (Jood buy, $H$50.
Nlca two-bedroom homaa, N. Wella. 
wo -dandy 3 hadroom bricka, Fraaartddlttoti, gt)od buys.

nx-ft naw 4 unit apartmant house 
lorth and of town, priced to aall.
0 I  room duplaxea on Browr lng.
•CaaSITnunoaD, #f7fco 
vnfeom, N IVwtghf. IJ’ “*R _  -

f AV*1fN

Srf' HEU% L{**ATe , 

5  A N N f V f g

COMPANY
P'-

'Portal

'’ ’ •ghnll,

A»prac/,
‘bnioiifj,M U a r d

CoMPL£Ti 
0 f  N e w  

F D  c a k s

A p K ‘ L

ifuerv,°e.drilled
S'o’Whg __

l ^ U r g  

^  48

«6J>Ur-
it e .  T^-e

48th

m,r.

'R E
4,0 «■u u

H i
ARm

t I J R £ -
S'r!""*

5 S S &

Oft*?
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48th
Year

Bumper Crop Is 
Expected For '57

By GAYLORD P. GODWIN 
United Pres* Staff Correspondent

WASHINGTON (UP)  American

for farmers' planting' intentions as 
of March 1, this year's crop will 
be grown on 334 million acres—12

farmers this year are expected to) million acres or 3.8 per cent under 
produce a bumper crop on the 
smallest acreage in 40 years.

The Agriculture Department es
timated Monday that on the basis

Would 
Divide World 
In Two Paris

By W ILLIAM  EWALD 
United Press Staff Correspondent

NEW YORK (U P ) — Xavier 
Cugat, a bandleader whose TV 
show is telecast in combatable 
English, likes_to divide the world 
Into two camps.

“ Young keeds, they all do thees 
rock 'n' roll,”  said Cugat a little 
scornfully. “ Even in Souse Ameri
ca, the keeds down there, they go 
crazee for eet. I  don’ keed you.
Crazee.

“ But thees Latin rhythms, they 
are for everyone else. The whole 
worl' luffs theese rumba, thees 
conga, theese marao, thees joro-
po.”

Thees Joropo? ,
“ Sure,”  said Cugat. "Thees jo

ropo. It ’s a new dance I introduce 
soon from Venezuela. It will be 
veree, veree beeg.”

No Calypso Faa 
'Calypso, another current craze, 

isn’t Cugat’s cup of coffee either.
“ Eet is, wot you say? — a fod.

Fahd. Fad. Yes. It won’ last. Who 
can dance to calypso? All you 
can do is seeng eet. You can not 
go to Arthur Murray and say -r- 
please, Mr. Murray, teach me how 
to dance the calypso.

“ Five or seex month', 11 geev 
eet. Then poof — you'll all 
be tired.”

Cugie, who looked pretty untired 
himself in fireball red jacket, _  , .  _  . .
brown qorduroy slacks, blue and. Q || PrOQUCtlOII 
pink checked sports shirt and tan1 
suede shoes, launched his own 
NBC-TV 15-minuter about three 
weeks ago. He allowed as how 
Latin rhythms were here to stay.

Clothes Blinding
“ Now, you look at me,”  he said.

We looked and turned away blind
ed “ I'm  in band beeznuss 30 year 
and play same type music all 
thees time. O t* type music ees 
not like theese other type that go 
uppp, then go down. Hoppens my 
sale of records varies only about 
10 thousand a year.

“ Everybody says, thees Cugat, 
he is a lucky fellow. But eet is 
nothing to do with luck. It is just 
that people all over like to dance.

■“ Theese TV show. We are get
ting mail from all over. You know 
what everybody say? They say is 
too short .But that is because I  
do eet that way._ I  don’t want tol» 
play no slow tunes.”

the 1986 acreage which produced 
a record-tying crop. In 1917 farm
ers planted 381 million, but pro
duced a crop far off the 1956 
total.

Department officials are not 
counting on a 'crop production 
comparable to the acreage reduc
tion. Farmers have a way of in
creasing their yields on reduced 
acreage with better types of seed, 
improved fertilizer, and all-round 
advances in agricultural technol
ogy. They have proved it before, 
and may come up with a 1957 
over-all crop equal to or near the 
1956 production.

The department' reported pros
pective corn plantipgs this year at 
74.4 million acres’. I f  yields ap
proximate the 1951-55 average, 
production would amount to 2.9 
billion bushels.

The intended planted acreage is 
the smallest in 70. years. But the 
prospective acreage for 1957 is 
only 5.3 per cent under the 1956 
acreage when 3.5 billion bushels— 
the second largest crop in history 
—was produced.

The planting intentions report 
indicated that many farmers are 
reducing their acreage on such 
basic crops as corn, wheat, pea
nuts, rice, and tobacco, but are in
creasing the use of crop land for 
other crops.

The latest department report on 
soil bank participation showed 
that about 20 million acres have 
been deposited in the soil bank 
acreage reserve and about 3.5 
million acres have been put into 
the conservation reserve.

This adds up to about 23.5 mil
lion acres on which farmers will 
receive government payments for 
not producing crops. The soil bank 
acreage is almost double the 12 
million acres they have indicated 
they will cut from the over-all 
acreage total.

Allowable Cut
AUSTIN (U P )— The T e x a s  

Railroad Commission T u e s d a y  
slashed the state's oil production 
allowable for April by 224,710 bar
rels daily.

The cut followed an increase of 
210,901 barrels daily, whigh pushed 
production to a new all-time high 
during March.

The daily production allowable 
for the nation's biggest oil pro
ducing state was pegged at 3,564,- 
665 barrels dally by the commis
sion.

A reduction from 1* producing 
days in March to 16- in April 
brought about the decrease. The 
Headlee Devonian and Dora Rob
erts Devonian fields were held to 
six producing days.

Our Society 

Still Snubs 

Working Wife
By GAY PAULEY 

United Press Staff Correspondent
NEW YORK (U P ) — Our soc'ely 

still looks down its nose at the 
working wife, although her num
ber steadily increases.

I f she takes an outside job, site 
is told "motherhood is a full-time 
duty.”  Yet, three of every 10 m n- 
ried women are working, two out 
of every five mothers with school 
age cnildren are in the national 
labor force.

This contrasting picture of the 
working wife is drawn in a coupie 
of pub'ications which came acrora 
my desk today.

One, “ The Modem Mother’s Di
lemma,”  sa.d that even today so
ciety put* the question, “ Home Or
Career."

The other publication, “ Woman- 
power", doesn't try to solve wom
an’s problem of adjusting to the 
dual role. It simply is a sep-.'rt 
on the “ revolution”  in the em
ployment of women in the iast 
naif century.

9 of 10 Work Sometime
The first, released by the non

profit Educational Organization 
Public Affairs committee, is writ
ten by Mrs. Sidonie Matsner 
Gruenberg, former director of *he 
Child Study Association of Ameri
ca, and her daughter, Mrs. Hilda 
Sidney Krech.

The “ Womanpower”  report is 
from the National Manpower 
Council, a private, non • partisan 
citizens’ group established in 1951 
at Columbia University.'

"A t  least nine out of every 10 
American women are likely to 
work outside the home in the 
course of their lives,”  said thej 
council.

Today's schoolgirls m ay expect 
to spend 25 years or more In pat I  
work outside the home. Women, 
the council continue^, will account 
for at least half of the expected 
increase of 10 million persons in 
the labor force by 1965. -

Negotiations For Solution To 
Cyprus Problems May Renew

Prosperous 
Fugitive 
Is Arrested
WHEELING, W. Va. (U P ) — 

Everett L. Hopkins, 32, who came 
here six months ago with only $34 
and built a prosperous used car 
business, has been arrested as a 
fugitive from a mental hospital.

Ohio county Sheriff Warren W. 
Pugh said Hopkins, who also is 
wanted on criminal charges in 
other states, fled from the Spen
cer _(W. Va.) State Mental hospi
tal last September. Using the 
name Carl Rollins, Hopkins set
tled here, borrowed money, and 
founded the City Motors Co.

Pugh said Hopkins claimed that 
the firm showed a profit of nearly 
$10,000 for the last six months.

Foreign News Commentary 
By CHARLES M. McCANN 

United Press Staff Correspondent
There seems good reason for 

hope that new negotiations may 
be started soon for a solution of 
the Cyprus problem.

The Greek Cypriot Islanders 
who are fighting British rule have 
offered to declare a truce.

British government reaction has 
been favorable. The No. 1 British 
condition for a resumption of ne
gotiations is that the rebels stop 
their campaign of terrorism.

Whether it will be possible, un
der the best conditions, to find a 
permanent settlement of the com
plicated Cyprus situation is an
other thing.

Greek islanders started a cam
paign of assassination, ambushes, 
bombings and sabotage two years 
ago.

They demanded that Britain 
grant Cypriots the right of "self- 
determination,”  which meant that 
they wanted Britain to hand the 
island over to Greece.

Turkey Backs Britons
Britain refused and was support

ed by Turkey, which ruled Cyprus 
for centuries before the British 
took it over in 1878.

The campaign of violence in
tensified. Archbishop Makarios, 
head of the Greek Orthodox 
Church in Cyprus, became the po
litical leader of the “ self-determi
nation”  campaign.

Britain charged that Makarios 
also was implicated directly in the 
terrorism. On March 9, 1956, Mak
arios was arrested and deported 
to the Seychelles Islands in the 
Indian' Ocean.

British forces under Field Mar
shal Sir John Harding, command
er in chief and governor of Cy
prus, have pressed a determined 
drive- against the small but well- 
organized and bold group of ex
tremists who are responsible for 
the terrorism.

In recent months, the extrem
ists have suffered some punishing 
blows. A number of their leaders 
have been captured or killed. On 
March 3, Gregoris Afxention, sec
ond in command of the rebels, 
was killed in his mountain hide
out.

A Ceaae F ir* Offer -
Last Thursday the rebel organi

zation, called “ EOKA,”  announced 
that it would cease fire immed
iately if Makarios were freed.

The British government showed 
great interest in the offer, as did 
Field Marshal Harding.

The cease fire offer la now un-1 
der consideration by Prime Min

ister Harold Macmillan and his
cabinet. *

Thera are indications that Bri
tain might take Makarios to Lon
don—not to Cyprus—to see if there 
is a possibility of fruitful negotia
tions.

Britain is willing to grant Cy
prus home rule. But it is not pre
pared to give up the island, es 
pectally because it has become an 
important Middle Eastern defense 
base.

Turkey says firm ly that if Bri
tain ever gives up Cyprus, the is
land must revert to Turkish rule.

Quotes In The News
(Reg. U.8. Pat. Office 
By UNITED PRESS 

LEICESTER, England: Prime 
Minister Harold Macmillan, on his 
forthcoming Bermuda talks with 
President Eisenhower:

“ Our object at Bermuda is to 
clear up any differences between 
Britain and the United States and 
to restore Anglo-American rela-

It is only a little more than 40 
miles from the Turkish mainland, 
and it is about 660 miles from 
Greece. Greece, incidentally, nev
er has ruled Cyprus, though about 
400,000 of the 500,000 islanders are 
of Greek racial stock.' The re
maining, 100,000 are Turks.

tions as the cornerstone of world 
peace.”

BOSTON: Robert Briscoe, the 
first Jewish 'ord mayor of Dublin, 
in marching a mile and a half in 
the St. Patrick’s Day parade: 

“ The good people of Boston ap
parently want to get a look at me 
and this is the best way.”  - *'

They’ll Get Crew Cuts
NEW YORK ( U P ) - A  federal 

judge sentenced three men Mon
day to four years In prison for 
possessing $28,000 worth of stolen 
hair tonic.

Read The News Classified Ads
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Rip Van Winkle 
Couldn’t  Sleep with 
Nagging Backache

Now I You can get the faat relief jrou need 
from nagging backache, headache and mus
cular aches and pains that oftsn cause rest
less night* and miserable tired-out feellnss. 
When these discomforts come on with over- 
exertion or stress and strain — you want 
relief-want it fast! Another disturbance 
may be mild bladder Irritation following 
wrong food and drink — often setting up* 
a reaUesa uncomfortable feeling.

For quick relief get Doan’s Pills. They 
work fast in 3 separate ways: 1. by speedy 
pain-relieving action to case torment of nag
ging backache, headachee. muscular aches 
and pains. 2. by their soothing effect on* 
bladder irritation. 3. by thair mild diuretia 
action tending to increaae output of tha It 
miles of kidney tubes.

Find out how quickly this 3-way medicine
goes to work. Enjoy a good night's siaep 
and the same happy reliaf millions have for 
over 60 years. Ask for new, large else and 
save money. Get Doan'a Pills today t

Arrested Monday on a fugitive 
warrant, Hopkins, of Parkersburg, 
W. Va.( also is wanted In Edin
burg, Tex., on five charges, In
cluding forgery and embezzlement 
of $60,000, police said. Authorities 
also said Hopkins had a record of 
auto theft, larceny and other 
crimes in Florida, Kansas, Mis
souri, Alabama and Mississippi.

Read The News Classified Ads

Miller-Hood Pharmacy
Better Prescription Service

FREE DELIVERY
1122 Alcock MO 4-8469

THE MIGHTY CHRYSLER
Most glamorous car in a generation

H i n l l l & H P *  . . ■v .
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No other car even challenges its performance!
V Here are some figures for comparison. We believe they talk louder 

than words, and that you will find this message worth reading.

So much has hern said about the good looks W  the, 
1957 Chrysler that you may have the impression its 
reputation rests on styling alone. 'Hie truth is it’s 
even more impressive in action. Three performance 
figures prove this. Here is the first: Chrysler's Fire- 
power V-8 engine parka 325 hp ( and up to .175 hp 
in the Chrysler 300-C), topi in the irulustry.

Is horsepower the only way you judge performance? 
Certainly not. There’s engine displacement and 
torque. Chrysler's displacement is 392 cu. in. What

about lorcpic, the real pay-dirt power that turns the 
wheels? Chrysler's torque is 430 Ib.-jt. at 2800 rpm, 
again tops in the industry.

More power than you need? Maybe. Rut it means 
unquestioned command of the highway when yon 
want it. It means your Chrysler will stay like new 
much longer because it can loaf where other cars 
strain. So you see, when we call this ear the Mighty 
Chrysler we mean just that . . . the mightiest on 
the highway! Come in and drive it soon.

PURSLEY MOTOR COMPANY
BALLARD DIAL MO 4-4664

GREAT DAY, \

* i

An entirely new kind of

RCA WHIRLPOOL 
WASHER-DRYER
that gets clothes cleaner with hajf the water!

~  ■

r W A S H E S

R I N S E S

D R I E S

AymMmLU h whiH — Mmtekmmkw

NEW! FILTER-STREAM  WASHING-pius niter stream
wmmmmmmmmm  r i n s i n g - p l u s  5-tem p d r y i n g - i n  one 

SEE IT NOW! continuous, automatic operation!

TRADE NOW! 
NO MONEY DOWN!
EASIEST TERMS IN TOWN!

SERVICE 

GUARANTEED 

W ITH  EVERY

Just toss in the clothes and go away—this RCA WHIRLPOOL  
does all the work while you shop or sleep or play! Gets clothes 
much cleaner, too, because it washes clothes with hot, filtered 
suds instead of dunking them in a tub of dirty, linty water! Three 
Filter Stream rinses. Dries automatically with any of five different 
temperatures. Automatically measures water, filters water, re
heats water, meters in full-strength bleach or bluing. Costs less 

than separate units—and takes much less space!

Try Us# W ell Wheel and Deal!

SALE!
EVERT GARMON DICK STEDDUM CHUNKY LEONARD

PAMPA'S

VOLUME

APPLIANCE

DEALER

/U

A N D  APPLIANCES
308 W. FOSTER PH. MO 4-3511
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